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Kiosk
Fri., Aug. 28

Monarch Sanctuary Walk
10 AM
at the Sanctuary
•

Sat. Aug. 29

Science Saturday: Fossils
11 AM - 3 PM
at the PG Museum
Free
•

Mon., August 31

7:00 p.m.
Big Blue Live PBS Show #1 to
9:00 p.m. (Broadcast begins
at 8:00 p.m.) At the Point
Pinos Grill, Pacific Grove Golf
Course. Admission: Free (Nohost food and beverage) Space
is very limited, please reserve
early!RSVP: edc93950@gmail.
com

Caught in the Chaos of
Bangkok Bombing - Page5 11

Behind the Scenes at Big Blue
Live - Page 8

Pacific Grove’s

Times

•
Tues., Sept. 1

Monarch Docent Meeting for
those interested in becoming
monarch Sacntuary docents
6 PM
at the Museum
www.pgmuseum.org/monarchviewing
•

Thurs. Sept. 3

Sea Scribes Calligraphy Guild
Gathering
Park Lane, Classic Residence by
Hyatt, 200 Glenwood Circle,
Monterey
7:00 p.m.

New Feature - Page 11
Question of the Week
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What a Week for Pacific Grove!

•
Thurs. Sept. 3

Senior Day Resource Fair
Free Admission for Seniors
to the Monterey County Fair

•
Fri. Sept. 4

First Friday
Downtown Pacific Grove
6-9 PM
Free Gallery Walk
•

Sat. Sept. 5

Hootenanny CVIII celebrates 18
years
and gives tribute to Bob Dylan
Community sing-along and open
jam, songbooks with words and
chords provided
7-9:30 p.m. at the P.G. Art Center,
568 Lighthouse Ave. This is a
free event. Vic Selby, 375-6141 or
vselby@sbcglobal.net.
•

Sun. Sep. 13

Camp Good Grief
11 AM - 4 PM
320-1188
•

Thurs. Sept. 17

Community Business Expo
4-7 PM
Chautauqua Hall
Free to the Public
•

Sat. Sept. 26

Science Saturday: Sea Otters
3 PM
at the PG Museum
Free
•

For more live music events
try www.kikiwow.com
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American Tin Cannery
to Become
Luxury 160-Room Hotel

Escrow Will Close Today
on Holman Building
Condo Project

Domaine Hospitality Partners, LLC, and representatives from
the Monterey Bay Aquarium, Foursome Development Co., and the
City of Pacific Grove joined to announce the launch of Project Bella
at a press conference Wednesday at the American Tin Cannery. To
some, it is some of the most exciting news to come along in years.
Now in planning with world-renowned architect Mark Hornberger of Hornberger + Worstell, Project Bella aims to be a leading
luxury hotel in the U.S., and sited where an ill-fated sardine cannery
once was converted into an outlet center for brand-name shopping.
Somehow, despite housing brand names such as Izod-LaCoste,
Nike, Van Heusen, Bass and more, the American Tin Cannery
never took off.
“The American Tin Cannery is one of Pacific Grove's most
under-utilized assets,” said Mayor Bill Kampe. "On one side you've
got 4.5 million visitors per year to Cannery Row. And on the other
side sits Pacific Grove with four miles of the most beautiful shoreline in the state of California. Project Bella will sit directly at that
intersection," said Kampe. “It's the perfect gateway.”
He mentioned Hopkins Marine Station and the legacy of onetime mayor Julia Platt in revitalizing the Monterey Bay after years
of misuse by the canning industry.
“This is an incredible, world-renowned draw,” he said.
Kampe acknowledged that one of the first hurdles facing the
partnership will be a vote of the people of Pacific Grove to change
to zoning there to allow the hotel. The vote can be on a regular or
special ballot, and will require a vote of 50 percent plus one. He
and City Manager Tom Frutchey, also at the announcement event,
affirmed that there will be enough information on the project
available at the time that voters can “make an informed decision.”
Project Bella (a working name, and not the final name of the
hotel) plans to offer 160 rooms and suites, all with ocean views.
“Rooms will be designed, built, and furnished to the highest levels of luxury and to a standard shared by only a very few of the
world's best hotels,” say project planners. “The hotel will include
conference and meeting facilities targeted to private meetings at
the executive level and for symposia and events in support of the
Monterey Bay Aquarium, Hopkins Marine Station, and visitors to
the Monterey Bay National Marine Sanctuary.”
"It's going to be one of the most magnificent hotels ever built on
the waterfront," said Ted Balestreri, managing partner of Foursome
Development Company. Balestreri also spoke of the importance of

Escrow will close Friday, August 28, 2015 (today) on the sale
of the Holman parcel by former owner Nader Agha to Monterey
Capital Corp., a firm which includes Craig Bell (owner of First
Awakenings restaurant), Matt Tanzi and Dave Gash. The three are
lifelong friends who grew up in Pacific Grove.
The lot where the Holman Building sits and continuing down
to Central Avenue, where Grand Central Station is located has been
divided. The allows the developers to first obtain an assessor's parcel
number for the new lot, then work with the City planning department
to approve plans.
Pacific Grove's planning and economic development chief Mark
Brodeur has been hard at work refining a condominium ordinance
for the new parcel. The ordinance has already gone through the Planning Department and will come before the City Council either at the
second meeting in September or the first meeting in October, 2015.
“The condo ordinance will go to the City Council,” he said.
“The plans will be run through the Historic Resources Commission
and Architectural Review Board, then City Council,” he added. He
is looking at a date in the first quarter of 2016.
There will be a 25-foot easement in back of the Holman Building
which will allow for emergency vehicle access as well as parking
access and which will also take advantage of existing curb cuts.
The condominium development envisions 25 condominiums and
a number of retail, restaurant, conference and office suites. There
is a 18,000 square feet allotment for retail. The project will consist
of two luxury penthouse units, 16 three-bedroom/two bathroom
ocean view units, and seven two bedroom/two bathroom units.
Another 25,000 square feet would become retail/office/conference
space. The developers indicate that there is some square footage on
the second floor that could become community space, and office
needs, according to their prospectus. The property is already zoned
for a hotel and 25 condominiums/retail spaces but the developers
indicated they do not wish to include any hotel space.
Initial plans call for a number of parking spaces to be allowed,
primarily for merchants and future residents, as well as parking
underneath the building for residents for a total of 32 spots.
Ron Hahn, part of the design team of the project, said that they
hope to begin sales by early summer, 2016. He said they will be
offering “design/build” options where potential owners can have
custom work done before they buy. “Everything will be top-notch.”
They fully expect some upscale companies to purchase con-

See HOTEL Page 2

See HOLMAN Page 5
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Joan Skillman
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keeping the Marine Sanctuary free, clean, safe, and accessible, so that people learn to
love and respect it.
Project Bella's development plan calls for recognition of the Monterey Peninsula's
environmental heritage through a state-of-the-art sustainable design that will achieve
LEED Platinum certification. According to the U.S. Green Building Council there are
only two LEED Platinum hotels certified in the U.S.
"My partners and I have been dreaming about building one of the leading iconic
hotels in the US and maybe the world. We believe we will drive significant additional
visitors to the Monterey Peninsula, benefitting all businesses," said Ron Meer, president
and CEO of Domaine Hospitality Partners. "Additionally, we look forward to being a
meaningful contributor to the marine research community by supporting great efforts
underway in the Monterey National Marine Sanctuary and by being strong supporters
of ocean sustainability, preservation, and protection."
Domaine Hospitality Partner's principals have extensive hotel, general construction,
and development experience. On the Monterey Peninsula, their projects have included the Residences at Spanish Bay at the Inn at Spanish Bay in Pebble Beach and the
Nicklaus Club in Monterey (formerly the Pasadera Country Club). Regionally, projects
include the historic Hayes Mansion in Santa Clara, the Fairmont Hotel in San Jose,
and the Hyatt Regency in Santa Clara. California projects include the Hyatt Regency
and Hilton hotels in Huntington Beach, the Hyatt Grand Champions Resort in Indian
Wells, and a number of renovations of historic hotels in San Francisco.
All current tenants, both merchants and restaurants, will likely be asked to move.
They will have plenty of time to relocate. There is a possibility that one of the restaurants
will remain to serve breakfasts to hotel guests, but the plans are still not set in stone.

Skillshots

A Michelin 5-Star restaurant is planned for Project Bella. Concept drawings
include a rooftop hotel.

Sunset Suppers $990

The Beach house aT Lovers PoinT
Dinner & cockTaiLs From 4Pm DaiLy

Special menu served daily when seated by 5:30p and ordered by 6p. Subject to change without notice

www.BeachHousePG.com

Dinner Reservations: 831-375-2345
At Lovers Point Beach
620 Ocean View Blvd. Pacific Grove

Times
Cedar Street Times was established September 1, 2008 and was adjudicated a legal
newspaper for Pacific Grove, Monterey County, California on July 16, 2010. It is
published weekly at 306 Grand Ave., Pacific Grove, CA 93950.
Press deadline is Wednesday, noon. The paper is distributed on Friday and is available at various locations throughout the county as well as by e-mail subscription.
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All on the same team L-R: Founder and Executive Director Julie Packard of
the Monterey Bay Aquarium; Ted Balestreri, managing partner of Foursome
Development; Ron Meer, president and CEO of Domaine Hospitality Partners.
Pacific Grove Mayor Bill Kampe; and Bert Cutino of Foursome Development.
Photo by Caroline Main, Pacific Grove Chamber of Commerce.

Pacific
Grove’s Rain Gauge
Data reported by Jack Beigle from Canterbury Woods
Week ending 8-27-15...........................0. 00”
Total for the season...............................0.25”
To date last year....................................0.13”
The historic average to this date is .......0.16”

Wettest year..................................................47.15”
During rain year 07-01-97 through 06-30-98
Driest year....................................................4.013”
During rain year 07-01-12 through 06-30-13
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I am Local.
I am Laguna Seca.
“

In 1995 the path up to the Corkscrew was dirt. SCRAMP asked what they could
do to help the situation and ended up paving the path. The next year I had a
gentleman in a wheelchair tell me he’d had to rely on the strength of his friends
the previous 15 years to push him up to the Corkscrew on that dirt path. He cried
as he explained that he felt he’d been a burden to his friends all those years.

”

John Whitacre
Monterey County Veterans, Inc. / SCRAMP volunteer for 25 years

“

I helped start the Kinship Center. Over 28 years our Kinship Center
received seed money, more than $500,000, from SCRAMP. I later moved
on to the Cypress Education Fund, which helps send foster children to go
on to higher education. None of this would have been possible without the
support of SCRAMP.

”

Peggy Magner
Founder — Cypress Education Committee / SCRAMP volunteer for 43 years

SCRAMP today is one of the most important economic and charitable organizations in Monterey County.
Since January 2014, the Monterey County Board of Supervisors has conducted closed-session meetings to
discuss a new Concession Agreement without the community’s knowledge. These closed-session meetings
resulted in the Board of Supervisors entering into a 90-day due diligence agreement with International
Speedway Corporation (ISC) to take over management and operation of the raceway.
ISC is a for-profit, publicly traded corporation based in Daytona Beach, Fla., whose
primary business is the ownership and management of NASCAR race tracks.
SCRAMP is requesting a fair and open process where we will be given equal
consideration to continue to improve and manage operations of Mazda Raceway
Laguna Seca and that this process be held in the open with the benefit of public
participation and review.
For more information please visit www.mazdaraceway.com.

WE URGE YOU TO CONTACT YOUR MONTEREY COUNTY SUPERVISOR TO SUPPORT AND REQUEST
CONSIDERATION OF SCRAMP TO KEEP REVENUE LOCAL FOR THE BENEFIT OF OUR COMMUNITY
AND TO CONTINUE THE LEGACY SCRAMP ESTABLISHED IN 1957.

Fernando Armenta

John Phillips

Simon Salinas

Jane Parker

Dave Potter

District 1 Supervisor
168 West Alisal, 2nd Floor
Salinas, CA 93901
district1@co.monterey.ca.us
(831) 755-5011

District 2 Supervisor
Castro Plaza
11140 Speegle Street
PO Box 787
Castroville, CA 95012
district2@co.monterey.ca.us
(831) 755-5022

District 3 Supervisor
168 West Alisal, 3rd Floor
Salinas, CA 93901

District 4 Supervisor
2616 1st Avenue
Marina, CA 93933
district4@co.monterey.ca.us
(831) 883-7570
(831) 755-5044

District 5 Supervisor
Monterey Courthouse
1200 Aguajito Road, Suite 1
Monterey, CA 93940
district5@co.monterey.ca.us
(831) 647-7755
(831) 755-5055

522 North 2nd Street
PO Box 946
King City, CA 93930
district3@co.monterey.ca.us
(831) 385-8333
(831) 755-5033
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Final call for entries: 2016 SPCA
Calendar of Superstar Pets

Is your pet a calendar pup? The entry deadline is August 31. Show off your beloved pet in
the 2016 SPCA Calendar of Superstar Pets.Entries must be color, horizontal and contain only
animals. Please, no copyright or professional
photos.All entries will appear in the calendar
with 13 lucky winners featured as our superstar
pets of the month.For best quality, please ensure
that your digital photos are taken and submitted

at the highest resolution.Dogs and cats wearing
collars/ID tags and cats photographed indoors will
receive the best possible consideration.
$25 donation per entry. Every entry gets a free
calendar!Need additional information or would
prefer to mail your entry? Contact Magen at (831)
264-5479

Sexual Assault Survivor
Counselor Training Begins
Who: Monterey County Rape Crisis Center
What: Fall Sexual Assault Counselor
Training
When: Tuesdays and Thursday nights
6-9PM
September 15 to October 4
AND Saturdays
September 12, 19, 26 • 9AM-4:30PM
Where: Monterey County Office of
Education (MCOE) and
MCRCC’s Monterey Office.

Pacific Grove Chamber of Commerce Presents

Enter to

Win $500
At

Community Expo!
Over 30 business exhibitors
Meet & Greet your City Council & Staff

Free Admission
Thursday, September 17  4 to 7 pm
Chautauqua Hall Central Avenue & 16th Street
Give-A-Ways  Free Food & Wine Prizes Drawings

6 pm … Cash Drawing $500 (must be present to win!)
SPONSORED BY: PG&E  Canterbury Woods  Central Coast Senior Services
Aspire Health Care  Beacon House  Arlen Lackey DDS, Inc.  Squeegee Man
Green Waste Recovery, Inc.  Pacific Grove Optometric Center

www.pacificgrove.org  (831) 373-3304
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The Gentrain Society of
Monterey Peninsula College
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upcoming free lectures:

Wednesday, September 2, 2015
Gentrain Society Lecture: Northern Italy: Da Vinci to Expo Milano 2015
Monterey Peninsula College Lecture Forum 103
1:30 pm - 2:30 pm
Free; MPC Parking $2.00
Information: www.gentrain.org ; conductor@gentrain.org
Jack Erickson, prolific writer on travel, cooking, craft brewing, and fiction (suspense novels, true
crime) also loves Northern Italy, spending his summers in Milan. Jack will talk about Northern
Italy, its food, culture, history, art, music, business and even politics.
Wednesday, September 16, 2015
Gentrain Society Lecture: Crusade, Heresy, and Inquisition of 1095-1300 A.D.
Monterey Peninsula College Lecture Forum 103
1:30 pm - 2:30 pm
Free; MPC Parking $2.00
Information: www.gentrain.org ; conductor@gentrain.org
Nancy Johnson is well known to Gentrainers for her Short Courses, Travel-Study tours, and
many Gentrain Society Lectures. The medieval Crusades are recognized as both essential to the
flowering of Western Europe and as the first advance of European imperialism into the Middle
East. These military ventures forever altered three civilizations: Latin Christendom, the Byzantine
Empire, and the Islamic world. The resulting political, economic, social, and cultural changes
produced the early-modern age, reshaped the future of Europe and the Middle East, and the
consequences are still influencing events today.

PG Museum Science Saturday: Sea Otters

The Pacific Grove Museum of Natural History, 165 Forest Avenue, Pacific Grove will celebrate Sea
Otter Awareness Week beginning Saturday, September 26, 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. with a Science Saturday
dedicated to Monterey Bay’s cutest mammals. Celebrate Sea Otter Awareness Week at the Museum on
Saturday, September 26th, from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. with Science Saturday: Sea Otters!
Find out if you’d rather have otter fur or blubber, see what it’s like to eat like a sea otter, examine
real otter fur, make a craft to take home, and more!
Discover just how important otters are to Monterey Bay when you dive into their amazing world
during this free family event.

Business Expo

The Pacific Grove Chamber will host the seventh Community Business Expo from 4 to 7 p.m.
Sept. 17 at Chautauqua Hall, Central Avenue and 16th Street.The Expo is to provide opportunities to
communicate between consumers and the business Community. It also is an opportunity to meet city
council and city staff.The cost of exhibiting is $269 per display table and limited to 35 businesses.
Admission to the event is free and open to the public.Information: Heather Hubanks, 831-324-4668.

Veterans Holiday Job Fair Coming

Veterans who would like some extra work during the holiday season can sign up with local employers at the VET-PREP Holiday Job Fair. The Fair will be Friday, Sept. 18 from 1-3 p.m. in Martinez
Hall on Ft. Ord, Veterans Transition Center.
“Bring your resume and dress for success,” said Xinia Whitler, Vet-Prep coordinator. “Local
employers want to hire seasonal workers, especially veterans.” Job seekers who have questions and
employers who want to sign up for the Fair can call Whitler at 831-883-8387 ext 26.

dominiums for their clients to use, or to rent for events such as the
Concours D'Elegance and the AT&T.
Leases will be honored for Grove Nutrition. The restaurant on
Lighthouse, Jennini's Kitchen, will be staying as will Monterey County
Bank. David Gash says they have been contacted by other restaurants
but declined to say which ones. Nader Agha's antiques business is
vacating in time for demolition to begin, sometime in December. New
construction may begin as early as January or February, 2016. Even a
gym and jacuzzi are possible, said Hahn.
One of the questions proposed by many concerns water. The
Holman Building has a little more than 7.8 water credits, which would
roughly equate to 780 residential fixtures, more than enough to carry
out the plans the Monterey Capital Corp. has for the building.
Will there be a flagpole and a flagpole skater, a la John Steinbeck?
Well, probably no skater, but Monterey Capital has spent $37,000 on
a new flagpole.

Senior Day Resource Fair at the
Monterey County Fair
Thursday, September 3
11:00 a.m. - 3:00 pm.
Free Admission for Seniors Better Than 62 Years of Age

The 2015 Senior Day Resource Fair (SDRF) at the Turf Club at the
Monterey County Fair is Thursday, September 3, 2015 from 11:00 a.m.
to 3:00 pm. Admission is free for seniors (62+ years of age).
This fun event connects seniors with more than 30 senior community services and programs, with free event bags, give-a-ways, live
entertainment provided by Lee Durley, health screenings, computer and
technical assistance, free coffee and snacks, with information on senior
services and a farmer’s market.
“Senior Day is an opportunity for elders to connect with some of
our community’s most needed services” advised Tracey Love, Resource
Fair Committee Chair and Corporate Relations Director for Central
Coast Senior Services, Inc. “Seniors learn about programs here at the
Resource Fair, they otherwise may not know about. Of course, the many
vendor give-aways make this a very popular event”.
The Senior Day Resource Fair is sponsored by Central Coast Senior
Services, Inc., MST Monterey-Salinas Transit, Alliance On Aging and
Legal Services For Seniors.
Nonprofits, governmental agencies and businesses participating in
the Senior Day Resource Fair include: Alliance on Aging, Alzheimer’s
Association, California Highway Patrol, California Access Phones, Carmel Foundation, Central Coast Senior Services, Inc., Charles Schwab &
Co., Inc., Health Projects Center, ITN Monterey County, Legal Services
For Seniors, Lifeline, Loaves and Fishes, Monterey Regional Waste
Management, Monterey Weekly, Meals On Wheels Monterey Peninsula,
Meals On Wheels Salinas, Monterey-Salinas Transit, Monterey County
Military Veterans, Osher Lifelong Learning, Peace of Mind Dog Rescue,
Salinas Valley Recycles, Sally Griffin Senior Center, Valley Hearing
VNA & Hospice, Walgreens, Waste Management.
The Senior Day Resource Fair is a free event.For more information
call 831.649.3363

Monterey Peninsula Dickens Fellowship
Announces Start of Reading Year
The Monterey Peninsula Dickens Fellowship will
hold its first meeting of the 2015-2016 reading year at
6:00 Saturday, Sept. 12, at the home of Laurie Simmons,
5 Forest Knoll in Skyline Forest, Monterey. Prospective
members are welcome. The meeting includes a potluck
dinner and a presentation by local actor Howard Burnham. The group’s selected Dickens novel for this year is
Nicholas Nickleby, and Burnham will present a program
titled, “Speculation, Squeers, and Shakespeare: Readings
from Dickens’ ‘Nicholas Nickleby.’” An honorarium will
be collected.
The Monterey Peninsula Dickens Fellowship, a
branch of the international Dickens Fellowship, was
founded in February of 1991. It was chartered by London
headquarters in April of 1992. With approximately 25
members, it is one of more than 50 branches worldwide.

Times • Page 5

From September through May, the Fellowship holds
monthly book-discussion meetings at members’ homes,
which include potluck dinners or teas and discussions
of a selected novel each year. It also sponsors several
yearly events, including the traditional Birthday Dinner, a fund-raising Jumble Sale in May, and a Victorian
Christmas Party in December. Prospective members may
attend initial meetings at no charge and will receive the
group’s monthly newsletter, The Mutual Friend, for three
months. After that, yearly dues are $25. The Fellowship
welcomes members of all ages.
For more information about the Monterey Peninsula
Dickens Fellowship, including information about joining
the group, e-mail bpenney@sonic.net or call 831-3727625.

Independent
Photographers

Our monthly meeting will be held on
Monday, September 14 from 7-9 p.m. at the
Outcalt Chapel of the Community Church of the
Monterey Peninsula, 4590 Carmel Valley Road.
Our meetings include all levels of photographers
who share prints and ideas with an informative
critique available if a photographer chooses.
This is a free event for both beginning and
experienced photographers. Anyone interested
in photography is encouraged to attend. There
is ample free parking available. Info: (831)
915-0037.

Art in the Gardens of Old Monterey Competition, Show

The Old Monterey Foundation will present a weekend of Art in the Gardens September 12-13. There are
many public gardens in historic downtown Monterey,
and on Saturday, September 12, several artists will be
capturing their color and beauty as they participate in a
painting competition. Artists will be found in the gardens
in “plein air” from 11 a.m, to 4 p.m. on Saturday.
The public is welcome to stop by these gardens
and watch the artists at work. Garden hosts will answer
questions about the development of the gardens and how
volunteers can help keep them going.

The following day (Sunday) the artists will be
grouped in a colorful outdoor exhibit area in Sensory Garden (Scott Street, near Custom House Plaza). Here, one
can view each finished painting, as well as several other
items for sale by artists. Sunday hours are also 11AM –
4PM. At 1 o’clock the judges’ awards will be announced.
Throughout the weekend there will be opportunity
to purchase tickets for a drawing for additional paintings
donated by the participating artists. The drawing will be
held at 3 on Sunday. Proceeds will benefit the sponsor of
this event, Old Monterey Foundation www.oldmonterey-

foundation.org .
Maps of all the gardens and much more information
will be available in Sensory Garden. Residents and visitors are encouraged to come for one or both days of this
free event, and to consider volunteering to help in one of
Monterey’s beautiful garden areas. For information about
Monterey’s Volunteers in the Parks program, please go to
www.monterey.org/parks and then to the Parks Programs
and Maintenance tab toward the bottom of the page. Or
call 646-3860.
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Jon Guthrie’s High Hats & Parasols

100 Years Ago in Pacific Grove
Main line

Center for Spiritual Awakening
522 Central Ave. • 831-372-1942

Central Presbyterian Church of Pacific Grove
325 Central Ave. • 831-375-7207

Chabad of Monterey

2707 David Ave. • 831-643-2770

Christian Church Disciples of Christ of Pacific Grove
442 Central Ave. • 831-372-0363

Church of Christ

176 Central Ave. • 831-375-3741

Community Baptist Church

Monterey & Pine Avenues • 831-375-4311

First Baptist Church of Pacific Grove
246 Laurel Ave. • 831-373-0741

First Church of God

1023 David Ave. • 831-372-5005

First United Methodist Church of Pacific Grove
Worship: Sundays 10:00 a.m.
915 Sunset @ 17-Mile Dr. • 831-372-5875

Forest Hill United Methodist Church
Services 9 a.m. Sundays
551 Gibson Ave. • 831-372-7956

Rev. Richard Bowman
Jehovah’s Witnesses of Pacific Grove
1100 Sunset Drive • 831-375-2138

Lighthouse Fellowship of Pacific Grove

PG Community Center, 515 Junipero Ave. • 831-333-0636

Manjushri Dharma Center

724 Forest Ave. • 831-917-3969
www.khenpokarten.org carmelkhenpo@gmail.com

Mayflower Presbyterian Church
141 14th St. • 831-373-4705

Peninsula Baptist Church

1116 Funston Ave. • 831-394-5712

Peninsula Christian Center
520 Pine Ave. • 831-373-0431

St. Angela Merici Catholic Church
146 8 St. • 831-655-4160
th

St. Anselm’s Anglican Church

Sundays 9:30 a.m.
375 Lighthouse Ave. • 831-920-1620
Fr. Michael Bowhay

St. Mary’s-by-the-Sea Episcopal Church
Central Avenue & 12 th St. • 831-373-4441

Seventh-Day Adventist Church of the Monterey Peninsula
375 Lighthouse Ave. • 831-372-7818

Shoreline Community Church

Sunday Service 10 a.m.
Robert Down Elementary, 485 Pine Ave. • 831-655-0100
www.shorelinechurch.org

OUTSIDE PACIFIC GROVE
Bethlehem Lutheran Church

800 Cass St., Monterey • 831-373-1523
Pastor Bart Rall

Congregation Beth Israel

5716 Carmel Valley Rd., Carmel • 831-624-2015

Monterey Center for Spiritual Living

Sunday Service 10:30 am
400 West Franklin St., Monterey • 831-372-7326
www.montereycsl.org

Are you expecting?
To start a bank account, that is. If so, you have probably been attempting to
save enough to have a substantial amount for your opening deposit. The small-purchase temptation, however, has blocked your efforts. Keeping money in your purse
or pocket is the problem. Money kept too readily available is too easily spent. The
solution is at the Bank of E. Cooke Smith. Here, you can open a restricted savings
account by depositing as little as $1.Then, to withdraw any money requires a trip
to the bank. Your money is always available, but getting to it requires effort. Let us
help you save! No checks or second-party withdrawals are accepted on your account.
Depositing just 25¢ daily will quickly add up to thousands! Save the only safe way.
We’ll be expecting you at the Bank of E. Cooke Smith. We pay 4 percent on savings
accounts. Checking and commercial accounts also available. A safe deposit box can
be rented for $2.50 per year.
Monthly report
The Association board for our PG Museum met Monday evening in regular
session at the museum building. The main order of business was the selection and
installment of officers. Mrs. E. S. Elliot was selected as next year’s president. Mr.
M. J. Becker is to be vice president. Miss Isabella Thatcher will function as secretary. Mr. H. Johnston as treasurer. Members at large are Mr. W. A. Stillman, Mr.
John Mooreland, and Miss Elizabeth Jones. The board accepted as gifts a display of
sponges from Florida and the flag allegedly flown by Washington’s troops waiting
for the British at King’s Bridge during the Revolutionary War.
Envoy to Mexico reveals conditions
From the El Paso wire comes word from the English envoy in the city of
Mexico that conditions south of the border are worsening. Even though the Federals
are drawing closer to the capitol, dictator Huerta refuses to flee, though offered safe
passage to do so. Envoy Yont of Birmingham, stationed not far from the Huerta residence, where Yont ishas been a frequent visitor, said the dictator fears being thrown
into historical oblivion if he does so. Huerta appears to be blandly, unrealistically
optimistic about his future. Yont is now returning to Great Britain.
Meanwhile, farther north, Rebels fighting for Pancho Villa won several small
victories battling the Constitutionalists. Villa headquarters are near Nuevo Laredo.
Villa knows he cannot survive a full-scale war with the United States, so his strategy
is to establish a number of nearly-impenetrable strongholds along the border. Huerta,
not at all bad as a military strategist, plans to stop the Federalists
and then confront
1
the Rebels. The question is, Can the Federalists be stopped?
Suffering indigestion? Can’t eat?
Doctors agree! A treatment of electric bitters should turn the trick for you. Electric Bitters increase digestion and build hunger. Electric Bitters offer a real cleansing
for your stomach, liver, and kidneys. In fact, Electric Bitters clean your entire system
and make you feel absolutely fine. Just ask Mr. P. D. Peebles. Mr. Peebles suffered
stomach problems for years, but was completely cured by just one treatment of Electric Bitters. Now, you can try a sample for only $1. Ask for your bottle at any drug
store.
Damewood’s ready for you!
Damewood’s new restaurant, the All-Bay Café, is now ready to serve you at its
renovated location in the Scobie Building. The All-Bay is open for breakfast and
lunch, from 6 am until 3 pm. They are now offering a Special Businessman’s Lunch,
complete with beverage and dessert for just 75¢. The All-Bay is new, neat, and Class
A. We are partial toward family trade. The All-Bay is a good place to get something
good to eat. Also, Damewood’s Cafeteria continues to serve.
Tidbits from here and there
• Frederick MacMurray, violin instructor, will be meeting his students at the Pavilion on Saturday afternoons.
• I own a 7-room home centrally located in the Grove. I will sell or exchange my
home for a smaller place or will trade for a second-hand auto mobile, lightly used.
Send offers to House Deal, P.O. Box 81, Pacific Grove.
• Buy a farm in the valley from Harris Company. Also cottages to buy or rent,
insurance, loans, and notary public work.
• The Pacific Grove Track Team is being benefitted by live entertainments offered
on-stage at the Colonial Theater, Thursday next. Skits, singing, dialogue, and
mime will be followed by the film, “The Dip Needle Browser”. 50¢ a seat donation.
• The Baptist Dames of New Monterey are holding a bake sale Saturday morning.
And the cost is …
• B. M. Childs always lives up to the pure food laws. All meat and other fresh food
is wrapped in sanitary wrapping. New-grown scallions are offered mid-season for
just 2¢ a bunch.
• You should be able to say, “I own all Sunbeam lamps.” Reduced rates on every
wattage. The new 150 watt lamp is yours for just $1.10 at Culp Bros.
• At Renault & Buchanan, painters and decorators, we’ll paint a sign, especially
designed for your needs, for just $1.75.
• Black Cat Hosiery offers the finest socks and stockings anywhere. Now offering
two pair of mid-calf socks for 95¢. Available from E. M. Nix, the little store on
the corner of Sixteenth.
• A. A. Pullman, merchant-tailor, is offering to make you a three-piece suit for just
$15. Come to 561 Lighthouse and be measured. Terms available.
A word from the author…

This report arrived a couple of months late. By the time it was published, Huerta had resigned and was traveling toward Germany where
he had secret allies.
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Local Father’s Close Call
with Bangkok Bombing

Happier times in Thailand: Corey and Laura Peet and their
boys. Today they live and work in Pacific Grove.
By Ivan Garcia
		
August 17 was an evening like any
other in the constantly crowded hub of
Bangkok’s business center, that is until
the booming blast of a bomb ended the
calm and brought chaos. The explosion
was powerful, moving the ground like an
earthquake, sending burnt scooters and
bodies flying through the streets, leaving a
crater in the asphalt and hundreds in agony.
A cloud of smog coming from the famous
Erawan Shrine where the bomb was centered carried smoke into a nearby staircase
where less than an hour ago, Corey Peet
of Pacific Grove, in Thailand on business,
was walking, headed for some dinner.
A few hours after the attack, Corey
walked back through that same staircase
on his way to his hotel room. He realized,
like many of those in Bangkok in those
tragic moments, that something big was
lost, from the instant that homemade explosive set off and destroyed the center of
a vibrant city.
The change had already happened:
It was in the air. When Corey got back
to his room he said it was dead silent,
uncharacteristically quiet for an area that
boasts major tourists attractions such as the
Erawan Hindu shrine and some of the most
famous shopping centers in the world.
All he could hear was the commotion of
a few authorities, looking for clues in the
wreckage.
It was as if Corey left for a meal and
came back to a different world.
Corey is quite familiar with Thailand,
having lived there for three out of the past
four years with his young family, while
working. He is a sealife conservation
specialist, and has traveled throughout
Southeast Asia and South America to teach
fish farmers how to incorporate sustainable
processing practices.
Corey took his wife – who is also a
sustainable seafood specialist – and his
two young sons along with him when
working abroad. For the majority of their
time spent living in other countries, there
were nothing but great experiences, says
Corey.
But Corey’s visit to Bangkok last
week was one that won’t be remembered
as fondly, and he finds it incredible that he
left the scene just before he risked becoming one of the 125 injured.
He will not let this vicious attack taint
his appreciation for travel though. When

asked if his close call would make him
more wary of visiting Thailand, he said,
“I’ll always be a bit more cautious.” But
that won’t be some drastic change in how
he’s been living. He is well aware of the atmosphere of each country he visits, and he
knows how to handle himself accordingly
in each country; it is his way of staying
professional. After the bombing, Corey
was cautiously moving through the city
thinking of the safest way to get back to
his hotel. He knows the routes of Bangkok
like it is his home, because for him there
are many places he can call home.
Corey Peet is passionate about his
work, his family, and the travel he can enjoy with both cornerstones of life. He will
not be changing his passions anytime soon.
As for Bangkok, and the nation of
Thailand, many mourn everything and
everyone lost on that day while still struggling to identify a suspect, a motivation,
anything relating to the attack clearly
coordinated to harm as many people as
possible.
The incident was the most destructive
attack in Thailand’s history, a history that
has recently been plagued with much
internal turmoil. Just this year two other
bombings occurred, in what some say was
a response to the violent military coup
that deposed Thailand’s elected prime
minister and put the nation under martial
law. But both previous bombings pale in
comparison to this one, one leaving one
person badly injured and the other leaving
no casualties. This most recent attack was
much more vicious in nature, targeting a
sacred shrine visited by hundreds of religious tourists every year in an area already
crowded with commuters.
Security cameras were only able to
provide fuzzy footage. Earlier this week
Thai authorities released a sketch of a
suspected culprit. Police say they have
narrowed down their list of suspects, although they admit they don’t know if the
suspect is still in the country.
But for the eight million who call
Bangkok home, and for Corey Peet in Pacific Grove, life must move on as it always
does, and the love for life can’t be lessened
due to a ruthless act of violence. It is said
that to live in fear is to give power to those
who attack us. Our ultimate defense is to
do as Corey does; be cautious, be moving,
and continue to enjoy every moment to the
fullest extent.

Corey Peet doing his job in Thailand: discussing sustainable seafood practices
with Thai fish farming industry people.
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Marge Ann Jameson
Cop Log
It’s just the wind
A residential alarm sounded on Forest. Doors were locked but several windows
were open. The wind may have blown curtains and activated the system. The house
appeared to be OK.
Other alarm activations:
Ocean View Blvd.
Pico Avenue
Briggs Avenue
Del Monte Blvd.
Lighthouse Ave.
Another on Ocean View.
RV Haz Mat
A broken down RV was found to be leaking fluids near Asilomar. Fire Dept. applied
absorbent to the roadway. Tow company wouldn’t tow until it was drained. What a mess.
Theft of Garbage Service
Unauthorized: construction materials were left in a dumpster on Lighthouse.
Cell phones on the lam
One was lost on Central Ave.
One was lost was Ocean View.
One was found on Pine. Contact with owner was attempted and owner came and
retrieved it.
Wallets chasing cell phones?
Man’s wallet lost on the bike path
A man reported he had lost his wallet at Feast of Lanterns.
Another man lost his wallet at the Aquarium.
Drunk and disturbing the peace on Ocean View Blvd.
Guy was processed at PGPD and taken to Monterey for observation in the sobering
cell. We used to call that the drunk tank.
Tampering With, Unauthorized Entry, other violations on vehicles
Driver side door ajar on Park
Gained entry but nothing stolen on Park
Gained entry to unlocked vehicle on Olmstead Ave.
Gained entry but nothing taken on Gibson Ave.
Gained entry but nothing taken on 19th St.
DUI
Contacted during a traffic stop, Morgan Marie Macisaac was found to be driving
uder the influence. Arrested, booked, released on cite.
Anyone lose a fitness tracker?
One was found on Cedar St. and turned in to PGPD.
Social media
A teenager reported someone copied his Instagram account and starting asking his
girlfriend for inappropriate pictures. None were sent. Officer contacted the fake account
and advised that asking for naughty pictures of a minor was illegal.
School resource officer given marijuana grinder found on campus
Smoking in the boys’ room
Student was caught smoking marijuana in the boys’ room. He was cited, suspended,
and released to his parents.
Welfare check
A church member called for a welfare check on an elderly woman who didn’t
show up for church. The woman had to have a waker to get around, and the phone was
always busy. When contacted, she put the phone back on the hook and proved to the
officer that she could get to food. She said she would contact the church member and
thank them for their concern.
Dog vs. dog, leashed vs. unleashed.
The unleashed dogs had a disagreement with the leashed dogs. Officer gave them
advice on how to get along.
Leaf Blower Violation
On Pine Ave. The landscaper was contacted and said he had been attacked by a
female.

Hootenanny will Celebrate Dylan

Hootenanny will celebrate 18 years and give tribute to the music of Bob Dylan,
voted the top pop songwriter of all time by Rolling Stone magazine. This community
sing-along and open jam session combines 30-50 singers with 10-15 instrumentalists
and provides songbooks with words and chords to more than 230 folk, blues, gospel,
and classic rock tunes. Hootenanny CVIII will be held Sat. Sept 5, 7-9:30 p.m. at the
P.G. Art Center, 568 Lighthouse Ave. This is a free event. Contact Vic Selby, 375-6141
or vselby@sbcglobal.net.

Homemade incendiary device
explodes on Ruth Ct.

On Sunday, Aug. 23 at 11:00 a.m., Pacific Grove Police and Monterey Fire were
sent to a report of an explosion in the 900 block of Ruth Ct.Upon arrival a homemade
incendiary device was located. Monterey County Bomb Squad along with the County
Hazardous Materials team also responded. Preliminary tests indicate it was an acid
filled bottle.The explosion did not cause any damage or injuries. Police are requesting
anyone with information to call the Pacific Grove Police Department. A rumor brought
to Cedar Street Times has it that middle school-aged children are making these devices
by emptying a Gatorade bottle and putting toilet bowl cleaner and aluminum foil in it,
then sealing it. As the acid in the cleaner eats at the foil, a gas is built up which eventually explodes the bottle. We are following up.
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The Whys and Wherefores of Big Blue Live

By Dixie Layne

In case you haven’t noticed …
This summer the Monterey Bay and much of California’s coast has been invaded by a large cast of camera
crews and producers and researchers and biologists and
naturalists and divers and …. well, hundreds of people
from England, the U.S., and parts unknown, all with
enormous amounts of equipment in tow and unsurpassed
enthusiasm for our small corner of this planet and their
work at hand.
This amazing troupe of people from PBS and BBC
is here to produce an unprecedented live prime time
television show that celebrates the extraordinary recovery of ocean wildlife in the Monterey Bay and along
the entire California coast – it is BIG BLUE LIVE.
“Big Blue Live” will be broadcast from our back yard – or
should I say bay-yard, with six one-hour live primetime
broadcasts – three in the UK (where it has already begun,
with an estimated five million viewers) and three in the
U.S. The shows in the U.S. will be broadcast on PBS for
three consecutive evenings starting Monday, August 31
at 8:00 p.m.
The shows will focus on the grand spectacle of the
incredible ocean animals who have returned to California
in such huge numbers: humpback whales, blue whales,
elephant seals, sea lions, great white sharks, seabirds, and
our resident sea otters. The remarkable recovery of ocean
wildlife in the Monterey Bay is the product of decades
of leadership by California and the U.S governments
in ocean conservation. BBC executive producer Tim
Scoones calls it “One of the greatest wildlife conservation
success stories on the planet.”
Last week, we had the privilege of meeting the two
men leading the team that would capture this story and
have the honor to tell it to the world: Bill Margol, Senior
Director of Programming and Development at PBS and
Tim Scoones, Executive Producer, BBC Natural History
Unit. As they approached our gathered meeting, their excitement and enthusiasm about their project was palpable
… it was as if it were Christmas morning and two young
boys came downstairs to not only find the shiny new bikes
they had asked Santa for but that Santa had emptied his
entire sack of toys under their tree … a miracle of riches.
Scoones and Margol responded to our question:
how did these two very large networks find working together? They both agreed that “BBC and PBS
are natural partners; they are two stars working together
that are used to working in large groups and are able
to satisfy both teams editorial needs. PBS and BBC
are the same, just on different sides of the pond. We
are doing this for the planet.”
They further explained that their collaboration
enabled them to use a wider range of tools – they have
crews in kayaks, spotter planes flying sorties , there were
drones being flown from boats with film crews aboard,
and crews under water, on the shore – they were even able
to tag a blue whale with new technology that includes a
camera so viewers can experience what it is like to ride
on the back of a whale.
They are using social media and interactive
television to engage the public. “We are pushing the
envelope with technology and we are simultaneously reaching both the PBS and BBC audiences.”
When they were asked “What is the story you want to
tell?” Scoones answered, “It is the story of now. Nature
writes the scripts. It is a conversation about the ocean.”
Margol and Scoones further explained that it is “the
little moments that are captured that provide the larger
story.” The real question is, “how do we tell all the stories?
None of the stories happen in a vacuum – we never know
how the stories will evolve.” Although they will use some
pre-recorded footage, the stories can change quickly and
organically, whenever someone sees something special,
whether yesterday or just an hour ago. For them, it is less
about their capturing it live and more about covering the
entire event – although they do hope to catch blue whales
live on camera. For them, it is not just about the species,
it is about the characters.
To illustrate this point, Scoones tells the story of
when one of the crews “were pretty far out testing a
kit when they saw a sunfish sunning itself with a gull
perched, pecking at it to pick its parasites off.” This is
a behavior his colleagues had been trying to film for
five years. “These are the unicorns for me,” he added.
What are their goals for this project and why here,
why now?
“Goals?” Scoones asked, then added, “That everyone
is safe and the animals are cool.”
The “why here and why now” questions brought bigger smiles to their faces and a sparkle to their eyes. “Ocean
conservation – this is like nothing else in the world.”
agree Scoones and Margol. “An amazing community
that gave it half a chance – and let nature do the rest. This
moment in history – this is where it came back. This is
where everything came together.”

Touchdown! Photos of a few of the denizens of
Monterey Bay Sanctuary are just a sampling of the
shots and the footage that crews from the BBC and
PBS captured while filming “Big Blue Live.” Photos
are courtesy of the Monterey Bay Aquarium.
Below: Pat Hathaway captured one of the Zodiacs,
with a camera on a boom, that was part of the “kit”
the camera people used.

Above: Tim Scoones (left) and
Bill Margol. Photo by Dixie
Layne

Scoones and Margol went on to laud the partnership
of community and local, state and federal government.
They cited a number of decisions and actions that enabled
it to happen, including ending the hunting of sea otters
and enforcing the protection of the elephant seals, which
came early in the 20th century; when Pacific Grove
mayor and biologist, Julia Platt won state approval to
give Pacific Grove title to its shoreline and submerged
tidelands – creating the first marine sanctuary of its
size; how the Santa Barbara offshore oil disaster led to
the enactment of scores of landmark laws to protect the
California coast; the moratorium on whale hunting and
more recently, the creation of the Monterey Bay National
Marine Sanctuary and the Marine Life Protection Act
that created a statewide network of protected areas that
extend the length of California.
“This was all a test case – to stop messing with
the oceans; doing things differently,” adds Scoones,
the reminding us all that the ocean is resilient. When
people do the right thing, it has an extraordinary capacity to recover from the insults we hurl its way. NOAA
is excited that the BBC and PBS are here to do the
show – to show the rest of the world that it can be done.
If you would like to watch “Big Blue Live” with
your friends and neighbors, join us Monday evening,
August 31 at Point Pinos Grill at Pacific Grove Golf
Course, 77 Asilomar Coastal Trail, Pacific Grove.
Admission: Free (No-host food and beverage) Space is
very limited, please reserve early!
RSVP: edc93950@gmail.com

Above, top: Liz Bonnin (left) with Monterey Bay
Aquarium diver Justin Cantor examine their equipment on the beach near Hopkins.Image Credit: BBC/
Monterey Bay Aquarium by Tyson V. Rininger. Bottom:
Marine Life Studies, credited with the rescue of
entangled whales, helped in the project as well.
© Doug Croft / www.MarineLifeStudies.org
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Western Stage presents
“Corridos! Tales of Passion
and Revolution”

Remember when “Zoot Suit” leapt onto our stage? Here’s another vibrant, musical
work by Luis Valdez, an icon in Chicano theater.
Mixing drama and humor, corridos are both musical ballads and storytelling
sketches, based on Mexican folk traditions. A musical play by Luis Valdez, “Corridos!” follows the heroes and history of the Mexican Revolution of 1910-1920. The
original production, presented by Valdez’s El Teatro Campesino in San Juan Bautista,
won 11 Bay Area Theater Critics Awards, including Best Musical. The Western Stage
production pays tribute to Valdez and El Teatro Campesino as his company marks its
50th anniversary.
http://westernstage.com/season/2015-season/corridos-tales-of-passion-and-revolution/
Dates: Fri (9/11, 9/18) @ 7:30p | Sat (8/29, 9/5, 9/12, 9/19) @ 7:30p | Sun (8/30, 9/6,
9/13) @ 2p **Not playing 9/4** at The Western Stage at Hartnell College - Mainstage
Theater 411 Central Ave., Salinas.
Cost: Adult: $26, Senior: $24, Children: $12
Contact Info: Call the box office at 831-755-6816 or visit http://westernstage.com/

Western Stage Presents

no one else can tell

Your Life Stories

Patricia’s grandchildren
Grace and Zack McCoy,
Visiting ancestors at
El Carmelo Cemetery, PG

Create Your Own Legacy – Share Your
Knowledge – Don’t Be Forgotten!
Guided Autobiography/Memoir Classes

Previous editions of
Cedar Street Times can be found at
www.cedarstreettimes.com
under the tab “Back Issues”
MONTEREY CLINIC PRESENTS

HAPPY HOUR ENERGY SHOT!
30% OFF A SHOT OF B12!
Led by Clarence L. Nicodemus, D.O., PhD

You will be guided, using themes, to write your legacy in an organized
and creative way, for your own self-discovery—and for your children,
grandchildren, and generations to come.
You’ll write a 2+ page story each week prior to class, and then
share your story in a small reading group, limited to 8 people.
The Guided Autobiography/Memoir method is a way to gain insight,
personal satisfaction, and to better understand and appreciate your
life story and the stories of others. Make new friends and have fun.

8 WEEKLY MEMOIR WRITING CLASSES – $199
Every Tuesday: September 15 through November 3, 2015
1:00 p.m. to 3:00 p.m.
Includes GAB materials, writing paper and pencils.
Arrangements will be made if you need to miss a class

NEW! ONE-DAY MEMOIR WRITING WORKSHOP – $125
Saturday, October 17, 2015
10:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
Includes lunch, GAB materials, writing paper and pencils.
LOCATION: THE MASONIC LODGE OF PACIFIC GROVE
680 Central Avenue • Upstairs Conference Room • Paciﬁc Grove, CA

REGISTER on-line or call: 831-649-6640
www.KeepersOfOurCulture.com
Certiﬁed Instructors: Patricia Hamilton and Joyce Krieg
Private Writer Services/Instruction and Custom Books Available
PARK PLACE PUBLICATIONS, 591 LIGHTHOUSE AVE #10, PACIFIC GROVE

WHY B12?
Your body needs B12 to create energy and is
not well absorbed from the diet or in capsules
form. Everyone can benefit from a B12 shot especially those who live a busy life, athletes,
seniors, vegetarians, vegans, and people on
prescription meds. After B12 injections many
patients feel a natural (not jittery) boost in
energy.
B12 treats: Fatigue, anemia, colds, flu, thyroid,
adrenal imbalance, anxiety, depression, insomnia,
PMS, menopause, acne, allergies, herpes,
psoriasis, nerve pain, dementia, obesity, heart
disease, osteoporosis, and more.

Thursday Evening Happy Hour Specials | 4 - 6:00 p.m.
B12 Shot: $17 | B-12 with Folic Acid Shot: $22
Tuesdays, Wednesdays, and Thursdays (no appointment) | 8:30 - 11:30 a.m.
B12 Shot: $20 | B-12 with Folic Acid Shot: $25
Pricing for B12 Shot Appointments
B12 Shot: $22 | B-12 with Folic Acid Shot: $27
Injections are normally given once a month unless lab results indicate otherwise.
These prices are valid for August 2015 only.

For more information call our office at

831.644.9614

910 Major Sherman Lane, Suite 300, Monterey
www.montereyclinic.com • www.AdvancedHealthCoaching.com
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Welcome to the Monterey
Satsang in Honor of
Mata Amritanandamayi

Where are the Harbor Seals?
Dear Editor & Readers,
I have been perplexed of late as I walk along Ocean View Blvd. I ask myself repeatedly, “Where are the Harbor Seals?” They have vacated their little paradise. Today I
flagged down a distinguished-looking gentleman wearing a red blazer. I asked him if
he was an Aquarium Volunteer. He replied, “Yes.” I asked him if he knew why the
harbor seals are avoiding the beach. The distinguished volunteer proceeded to tell me
that HUMANS on kayaks went into their protected or restricted area. Unfortunately
this has put undetermined stress on the harbor seals. It has been about two weeks now
and our harbor seal community is still in marine mammal shock. (I don’t know if this
is a real condition).
PLEASE Kayakers and paddle boarders, etc. DO NOT invade this precious habitat.
Lenore Genovese Perez

...And for that Matter, the Otters?
Maybe We Should Ask the Kayakers
Editor:

Sri Mata Amritanandamayi Devi, called “Amma” throughout the world, is known as
renowned spiritual leader, humanitarian, visionary, and “the hugging saint.” Through her
extraordinary acts of love, inner strength and self-sacrifice, Amma has endeared herself
to millions of people, and inspired thousands to follow in her path of selfless service.
Amma has been known to give her motherly embrace and blessings for more than 22
hours without interruption. Thus far, Amma has hugged more than 33 million people
throughout the world.
The word “satsang” means “being in communion with Supreme Truth, participating
in spiritual practices in a community of spiritual seekers.” In honor of Amma’s teachings
that “even a little spiritual practice done sincerely will produce results” (quoted from
the book Messages from Amma, 2004), the Monterey Satsang meets monthly to honor
Amma’s teachings through prayers for world peace, chanting, guided meditation, and
devotional songs. After each Satsang please join us for potluck finger foods from 4-5 pm.
The Monterey Satsang welcomes people of all ages, including people new to these
spiritual practices. For those interested in receiving Amma’s motherly embrace she will
hold free public programs in November at the MA Center in San Ramon, CA. For more
information go to “amma.org.”
The next Monterey Satsang is on September 19 from 2-4 pm at the McGowen House
at St. James Episcopal Church, 381 High Street, Monterey.
For more information call: Mrs. Bari Anupama at 831-206-3695
Everyone welcome to this non-profit group, free of charge.

We are continuing our series of videos to address the disturbances to wildlife from
kayaks and paddle boards. One of the problems is there are too many variations to the
distance people are told to remain from the wildlife. The Marine Mammal protection
act states that you must remain a distance away that does not disrupt, alter or change
an animal’s behavior. This means that if the animal even looks at you, you have altered
what they were doing and violated the act. Otters require a lot of rest during the day and
spend a third of their time in the kelp sleeping. We have observed them being awakened
frequently by kayakers and paddle boarders. We recommend that they maintain a distance of at least 10 kayak lengths (100 feet or longer). This distance may not be long
enough but is less likely to disturb the wildlife than the 1, 3, and 5 kayak lengths we
have observed. The Monterey Bay National Marine Sanctuary web site recommends
a distance of 150 feet (15 kayak lengths) from the wildlife. Be very careful when approaching the kelp areas because this is an important resting area for the otters. Be sure
that none are there sleeping before entering the kelp.
We are doing our best to spread the word as is the community who care about our
local wildlife. We ask that you continue to share these videos with everyone. More videos
are coming as we slowly paddle through this issue. Thank you to the community who
comments here and supports the effort to protect our otters and all wildlife.
https://youtu.be/NukO8aCLXys
Harbor Seals of Pacific Grove 9Nay Net Volunteers)

Did you do something notable?
Have your Peeps email our Peeps
editor@cedarstreettimes.com
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Cole Paris
Question of the Week

Do you think it’s a good idea to implement
parking meters in downtown Pacific grove?
Austin Flora:

“I just don’t think that as a revenue
generator it’s the right thing for Pacific
Grove to move toward metered parking. There’s sort of a quintessential
old town feel to Pacific Grove and if
you meter out your parking, it creates
a sense of urgency that I don’t think
Pacific Grove needs.”

Robert Frischmuth:

“That’s a good idea because the town
needs revenue.”
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Programs at the Library
Tuesday, Sept. 8 • 11:00 am
Pre-School stories at the Pacific Grove Library, 550 Central Avenue, Pacific
Grove 93950, ages 2-5.
For more information call 648-5760.
Wednesday, Sept. 9 • 3:45 pm
“Wacky Wednesday” after-school program presents “Bad Hair Day”: stories,
science and crafts for all ages
For more information call 648-5760.
Thursday, Sept. 10 • 11:00 am
Baby Rhyme Time: rhymes, songs, and stories for babies, birth - 24 months.
For more information call 648-5760.
Thursday, Sept 10 • 3:00 pm
“Tales to Tails”: Children can read out loud to certified therapy dogs in the
children’s area of the Pacific Grove Library, 550 Central Avenue, Pacific
Grove.
For more information call 648-5760.

Denyse Frischmuth:

“Absolutely. We should have parking
meters for the revenue. I’m here!
And I’d still come if there were paid
parking.”

James Connor:

“If the city needs money then yes.
Otherwise, no. When I grew up (in
Asheville, North Carolina) they had
parking meters everywhere so we
were pleasantly surprised to see free
parking here.”

and Susan Connor (from
Asheville, North Carolina):

“Businesses in Asheville are definitely
affected by metered parking.”

Ron Fryer:

“That’s a bad idea. It’s one of the joys
of coming to Pacific Grove. You don’t
have to worry about where to park. The
Farmers Market is one of the best parts
of this town and it would feel different
if it was harder to find parking.”

Tax revenues to schools
increase for fourth year

By Michael Sizemore

Property tax revenues in Pacific Grove have increased for the fourth year
in a row, recovering from a huge slump in the school years 2009-2010 and
2010-2011, according to a report given by Rick Miller, assistant superintendent
of the Pacific Grove United School District at the PG School Board's regular
meeting August 20. From the year 1991-1992 through 2008-2009 revenues
had consistently increased, with an average increase of 5.85 percent per year.
However, in 2009-2010 revenues decreased by $42,105; in 2010-2011 the
decrease was $236,236.
That trend reversed beginning in year 2011-2012, with an increase of 1
percent, or $186,264. The next year the increase was 1.8 percent, or $342,236,
and in 2013-2014 the increase was $875,798, or 4.5 percent. This most recent
year funds increased $722,293, up 3.6 percent from the previous year.
The district receives tax revenues throughout the year, with the largest
percentage, about 56 percent, arriving in December and the next largest
amount, about 41 percent, coming in April. The rest comes in throughout
the year. Even with the increase the revenues last year were under budget, at
$21,005,134 instead if $21,297,172.
The district has budgeted a 4 percent increase for the next two years,
expecting $21,845,527 for the coming fiscal year.

Graphology
Lecture Presented
by Sea Scribes
What our Signatures
Say About Us

Graphology is the study of personality as it is shown in handwriting. The
practice of graphology is known and used
commonly in Europe, Asia, and South
America. Whether cursive, print-script,
or printing is involved, writing reveals
a lot about each of us. Looking at a reasonable sample of handwriting can reveal
information, such as: intelligence, style of
thinking, self-esteem, and how one relates
to others.
Linda Larson has been a certified
graphologist for 38 years. In 2014, she
worked at the TED Talks in Vancouver,
BC. On Sept. 3, she will present a fascinating program for Sea Scribes. Linda
will show handwriting samples of various
well-known personalities. She will also be
happy to look at the handwriting of any
Sea Scribes member at this presentation
who would like to find out some interesting
information that their writing represents.
Join us for this unique program. All
you will need to bring is your pen, if you
would like Linda to take a peek at your
writing. Otherwise, come and learn about
graphology from an expert.
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Bus Drivers and Teachers
Tom Stevens

Otter Views

The new school year is off to a “staggered start,” with some campuses already in
session and others opening each week. Alas, recent news reports say many California
schools will start the year without the full complement of credentialed teachers.
Administrators, clerks, coaches and custodians reportedly are being pressed into
service to helm under-staffed classrooms. Worthy as these surrogates are, I find it
curious that short-handed districts neglect those who would make the best teacher
recruits: bus drivers.
If you think about it, bus drivers meet many teacher criteria. They have to be punctual, responsible, well organized, professional, highly trained and incredibly patient
with the general public.
But which drivers? You could make a case for Greyhound drivers, because, like
teachers, they’re in it for the long haul and get very little sleep. Inner city drivers also
would qualify, since they face danger and rioting every day.
But school bus drivers should top the recruitment list. They somehow remain serene
at sound levels that would deafen a test pilot. And they must command their passengers’
respect, or they’d never reach the second stop on the route.
When I was in intermediate school in Honolulu in the 1950s, our bus driver commanded respect. We called him “Tomato Face” because his florid face was always
dangerously suffused with anger. He wore a bright yellow shirt, and he commanded
our respect with brisk flurries of slaps.
“Why is Tomato Face always angry,” I once asked Stanley, my friend and bus
seat mate.
“Dunno,” Stanley mumbled, his mouth full of soft wax. This wax had been bitten
off the tip of a “juice stick,” one of the first candies to double as an anti-personnel
weapon. Once you drank the sugary juice inside, what remained was a hollow tube about
the size of a Sharpie pen. This made a perfect blowgun for little darts of chewed wax.
Puffing out his cheeks like Dizzy Gillespie, Stanley now fired one of these slimy
missiles at an enemy seated near the front of the bus. The enemy ducked, and the wax
pellet stung Tomato Face on his already red neck.
Wham! The air brakes locked, and we slammed to a halt. Before the bus had even
stopped rocking, Tomato Face was at our seat, screaming down at the cringing forms
of Stanley and me.
“Who shot that wax?!!” the furious driver roared.
Thinking fast, Stanley pointed. “He did.”
Instantly, a fusillade of slaps smacked down on my head, face, ears and neck. I
stopped sitting next to Stanley after that, but I may have been too hasty. He later won
a scholarship to Cal Berkeley and became a successful attorney.
As for me, I ended up at a boys’ reform school on the Big Island of Hawaii.
The school didn’t need to recruit bus drivers to be teachers, because the teachers already
doubled as drivers. They coaxed the school’s rickety, belching, sausage-shaped buses
to distant towns where our various teams absorbed athletic slapdowns as humbling as
those dealt out physically by Tomato Face.
Somehow these teachers remained generally upbeat through hundreds of choruses
of “99 Bottles of Beer on the Wall” and other tuneless doggerels that would have left
most adults certifiably insane. Of course, their employment choice suggests a possible
precondition.
As karma would have it, I became a teacher later in life, but I never locked down the
sternness and discipline that is the school bus driver’s forte. On my first job, when the
veteran teachers counseled “Don’t smile until Christmas,” I thought they were kidding.
As a result, my classes grew accustomed to a high level of behavioral laxity from
me. This backfired the first time we had to walk to the computer room for some poetry
publishing project. My class frolicked into the room braying and frisking like donkeys
at a picnic.
In a very, very short time, the well-seasoned computer room teachers had the
students standing in utter silence, hands folded behind them, backs erect, mouths
zipped shut, ears pinned smartly back. Any malefactor suffered a blitzkrieg of verbal
humiliation.
“YOU! In the red shirt! Get back here right now! TAKE that pack off! You NEVER
wear a pack in this room. And you WALK to your station. Do you know how to walk?
What! You think this is funny?!”
Watching the computer teachers at work, I realized that the poetry project and even
the computer skills were secondary. What the students really learned was how to pay
attention. It’s hard to learn anything else — riflery, geometry, hygiene, cooking — until
that gets dialed in.
Bus drivers know how to pay attention, because their passengers’ lives depend
on it. If they can convey that knowledge to students (minus the slaps), that’s credential-worthy in itself.

After Many a Summer
Jane Roland

Animal Tales and
Other Random Thoughts
This column was written a few years ago, at the end of the summer. It is that
time again and I am reminded of Maggie Smith who famously said “the trouble with
growing old is that breakfast comes every half hour.” It is so true. We put the Christmas
decorations away and it’s time to unpack them. I think back on my childhood when we
couldn’t wait for school to be out, and, before too long, couldn’t wait for it to resume.
After my father died and we moved to Tucson, my mother and I spent a number of
summers in Shelbyville, Indiana, to visit the Eicheslsdoerfers. Ike, nee Howard, and
his family had been stationed with us at Governors Island, His wife Mary (Hill) had
inherited the house from her father, the town’s doctor. Their son had been an older
playmate of mine at the army post.
The following is a tale of one of those visits:
The summer continued and I was soon looking forward to returning home. We
boarded the train in Indianapolis, once again housed in a compartment. And once
again my mother befriended the person in the next room, a young Naval Officer, Dick
Reynolds, who, coincidentally, was headed for Tucson and the Navy School which was
housed at the University. He played a rudimentary game of bridge; they found a couple
of others (after attempting to teach me, an 11 year-old).
When we landed, Mother offered the maid’s house on our grounds to her new
adopted son. He accepted with pleasure, in exchange for taking care of odd jobs, trimming trees and mowing the lawn. I don’t believe many of the chores were accomplished
but he had dinner with us most nights. His wife,
Marjorie, and very young daughter, Caroline,
lived in Stockton and visited a couple of times.
Dick played the piano and entertained us with all
of the popular songs of yesterday and the current
times. It was a delightful period.
A few years later, in 1945, we returned to
Shelbyville. This time Mother elected to drive
and found a college student who was heading for
home in Indiana, to assist. As I recall it was not a
pleasant trip, the assistant chauffeur was not very
communicative nor clean. It was the days prior to
automobile air-conditioning and we had a bag that
hung on the window which, allegedly, circulated
air. The motel situation was deplorable so we
spent most nights on the road in second rate hotels.
We also had both dogs with us; a Scottie, Duke,
and a Wire Haired terrier, Pat. Neither was able to
acclimate to the long trip and were unhappy until
we arrived at our destination.
Shelbyville hadn’t changed as yet. My first love, George Breedlove, was no longer
interested, but there were other young people. Howard Jr. had returned from the war, a
decorated soldier, and was life guarding at the local plunge. I thought he was a dream
and had a terrific crush, he had evolved from a fat little boy I knew when we were
small to a “hunk.” At 19 he found the 13 year-old guest in his home a pain in the neck.
His mother, Mary, my godmother was dour. She berated her errant husband and doted
on her son. Neither was around much. (Howard was off with his friends most of the
time Ike drinking with buddies). Our hostess was sour and angry. However she loved
the dogs and they returned home a few pounds heavier. She didn’t really know how to
react to a teenage female and, frankly, neither did my mother. There was considerable
talk of sending me to boarding school at Tudor Hall in Indianapolis.
My friends and I found much to do. We frequented the center on the town square
which offered food, drinks and games. We spent a lot of time in this retreat. In the
evenings we would catch fireflies in a bottle, play croquet, throw horseshoes, attend the
single movie theater and hang out in general. There was an elderly woman across the
street that had a library full of the classics which she made available. I really loved the
town and the feel of it. There is something bucolic about walking along tree shaded
sidewalks, and at night, when it had become dark, I would scurry home hearing footsteps
behind me and running for protection. The sounds were, of course, a result of a mind
full of the mystery of Sherlock Holmes and the adventures of the Scarlet Pimpernel.
Gracie Porter sent from Tucson the Adventures of Mary Worth so I could stay well up
on our favorite comic paper character missing in the local newspaper. Occasionally we
would drive to Indianapolis to shop which was highlighted by lunch in the Aires Tea
Room which served a coconut cream pie I shall never forget.
Then it was over, time to go home.Mother found another college student who was
heading back to the University. We bid adieu to Mary and started out. It wasn’t long
before there was a noticeable problem with the motor. Steam erupted from under the
hood. Naturally this occurred miles from nowhere, near one of those towns with six
people, five of whom were in the fields. The problem was a blanket that had been thrown
over the engine. Mary, who didn’t drive, had feared that the rain the night before our
departure might damage the mechanical function and wanted to keep it dry. Time and an
outlay of funds resolved the issue and we were on our way. This driver was wonderful,
Stewart Bailey, clean, cheerful and a youth who was to become a long time friend. I
saw George and Jane Breedlove 10 years later at the bar in the Casa Madrona Hotel in
Sausalito, not having communicated for years. It is, indeed, a very small world.
Jane Roland manages the
AFRP Treasure Shop at 160
Fountain and is a member of
Pacific Grove Rotary Club. She
lives in Monterey with husband,
John, Lilah the doxi who is a
shop volunteer and two cats,
Toby and Sammy. gcr770@aol.
com
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A Branching Point Brings Memories of Nevada
Guided Autobiography makes writing your memoir fun by breaking it down
into small steps and sharing your stories
with others in a friendly and confidential
setting. Each week is devoted to a specific
topic—referred to in Guided Autobiography as a theme. The first week’s theme
is Branching Points, the turning points
in your life—the events, experiences, or
insights that shaped your life and its directions. They may have been big events
such as marriage, war, moving to a new
city, or retirement. Or they may have been
small events that had big outcomes, like
reading an inspiring book or going on
a hike. Think of your life as a branching
tree. New branches form, others may drop
off for lack of sun or nourishment. Some
flourish and bear fruit, others don’t. Or
think of your life as a river winding its way
to the sea. Where did it begin, widen and
narrow, twist and turn, and add branches
as it flowed? What caused it to change its
course, storms, floods or droughts?
In the following essay, Jeanne Olin of
Pacific Grove offers a classic example of
one of life’s major branching points—her
wedding. Jeanne completed the first level
of Guided Autobiography this past spring
and says, “The class was encouraged
and inspired by Patricia and Joyce. Long
forgotten feelings and events stirred within me every time I attempted an essay. I
would encourage anyone interested in
recording their memories to enroll in a
Guided Autobiography class.”

Guest Columnist: Jeanne Olin

Keepers of our Culture
Patricia Hamilton and Joyce Krieg
1972, I carried a white bible with a single
white orchid. I felt a mixture of anticipation and nervousness. My dad was proudly
walking next to me. I felt we were a unit as
Nevada, the local organ player Jim and I
had hired for $50, was playing the wedding
music. Pat, my maid of honor, was walking in front of me. Her hands were really
shaking. I saw Jim standing in front of
the beautiful altar with his best man, Pete.
They also had noticed Pat’s shaking hands
and were smiling. Historic old St. Mary’s
couldn’t have looked more beautiful with
the early afternoon sun streaming through
the beautiful stained glass windows.
A Stop at the Bucket of
Blood for a Brew
Jim and I visited Virginia City about a
year before our wedding. Jim was showing
me around the town he had come to know
as a college student at the University of
Nevada in Reno. On that visit Jim and I
had stopped at State Line first and were
kept up all night by motorcycle gangs
going up and down the streets. Pleasantly
surprised by the lack of noise in Virginia
City, we walked along the boardwalk of
town. “We need to stop at the Bucket of
Blood for a brew.” Jim led me into the

The infamous Bucket of Blood Saloon
in Virginia City, Nevada
Jeanne Olin
As I walked down the aisle of Saint
Mary’s in the Mountains on August 19,

old saloon where a group in Western gear
was playing lively music. Tiffany style
lamps hung from the ceilings and sawdust
covered the floor. Slot machines lined the
walls. I sat down at the bar next to a gentleman who appeared to be some sort of
cowboy. After exchanging pleasant banter,

I told him about the motorcycle gangs of
the previous night. I shook my head, “I am
glad to see they have not traveled up the
mountain to Virginia City.”
“Well little lady, we don’t put up with
that sort of thing here in Virginia City. We
carry these nice shining six shooters and

St. Mary’s in the Mountains is a beautiful landmark in Virginia City, Nevada,
and was the site of Jeanne Olin’s
wedding.
we have plenty of long, wooden boxes to
fill.” He appeared to be enjoying himself
at my expense.
Later that afternoon Jim showed me
the Silver Dollar saloon which boasted of
an image hanging on the wall of a lady
wearing a dress composed of silver dollars. We sat at a table with our hot dogs
and observed two couples sitting at the
long bar. Directly behind the bar was the
saloon’s wedding chapel. The ladies at
the bar excused themselves to go to the
powder room. “Now honey, you told us
we were going to have a double wedding.
We had better get started soon. The chapel
could get busy later.”
“And we will darlin’, as soon as

we finish our drinks,” the young man
answered.
As the ladies were making their
way to the powder room, the young man
nodded at the bartender, “Keep the drinks
coming.”
Choosing Virginia City
for Her Wedding
You might be curious why I chose
rough and ready Virginia City for my
wedding. I need to mention that I saw
more in Virginia City on my first visit
than the Bucket of Blood and the Silver
Dollar saloons.
As we reached the top of the long
mountain road we took from outside of
Reno, we looked down on Virginia City
which was once a bustling mining town
during the height of the Comstock Silver
boom. I was struck by the beauty of St.
Mary’s as it stood in the distance with its
white bell tower reaching for the heavens.
I had to make a visit to the church.
In 1971 the church was in need of
repairs but its beauty was unmistakable.
St. Mary’s in the Mountains is the oldest
church in Nevada. It was established
on September 14, 1862. A fire in 1875
destroyed most of its structure but a new
church was built on its ruins and dedicated
on September 16, 1877. It is said that John
Mackay, one of the Silver Kings, contributed much to make St. Mary’s even more
beautiful.
St. Mary’s in the Mountains went
through some very tough times but is still
standing. It was beautiful on August 19,
1972 and was even more beautiful when
Jim and I visited it on our 40th anniversary on August 19, 2012. It remains in my
memory filed under Nevada.
See how simple it is to create the
building blocks of a memoir? In Guided
Autobiography, you’ll write a short essay
similar to Jeanne’s and share it with the
other students in your class on a weekly
basis. At the end of the eight week session, you’ll have a portfolio of stories
and will be well on your way to creating
a meaningful written legacy for future
generations. Patricia Hamilton and Joyce
Krieg are offering new sessions of Guided
Autobiography this fall. Just added—a
one day workshop to introduce the concepts of Guided Autobiography and get
you launched on writing your memoir.
Deadline for registration and payment is
September 8. For details, go to keepersofourculture.com or call 831/649-6640.

Historical Society Adds ‘Little Free Libraries’ to the Annual
Birdhouse Building Event set for October 4

Pacific Grove has always been blessed
with an abundance of talented designers
and builders. For many of you, the high
point of the year was the annual birdhouse
contest sponsored by the Heritage Society
of Pacific Grove in conjunction with Chautauqua Days the first weekend in October.
Two years ago, the Society decided
to award the distinguished judges of the
event a sabbatical to hone their judging
skills. Now, by popular demand, this event
will return as usual to Chautauqua Days
and will be held on Sunday, October 4 at
Elmarie Dyke Park next to Chautauqua
Hall on the corner of Central and 16th St.
Have you noticed the number of
beautiful “Little Free Libraries” popping
up all across town? Well, also by popular
demand, this category has also been added
to the contest. Now you are not limited
to bird houses, but you can expand your
horizons to the world of little libraries.
All ages are welcome to submit, and,
there are no fees to enter. A complete set
of instructions and an entry form are available at www.pacificgroveheritage.org.
This is sure to be a popular event.
Get building!

Design and build your own bird house or “Little Free Library.” Join the contest
to benefit the Heritage Society, set for Octber 4 at Elmarie Dyke Open Space.
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Your Letters

Opinion

The County Parks Department failed
Monterey County residents.
Editor:
Why are the County Supervisors
complaining about SCRAMP’ management and not Monterey County Parks
Department?
Monterey County has received over
28 million dollars in just the last 12 years
to maintain and improve the Laguna Seca
Recreation Area. The 28 million dollars
to properly maintain the campgrounds,
restrooms, roads, water treatment and
other maintenance needs. Money for improvements has gone elsewhere.
A recent article in local news papers
claims that SCRAMP has failed the community by not maintaining the race track
at Laguna Seca to their personal standards.
However when it comes to international standards the track passes with
annual inspections from the FIM (the
international standard racing around the
world).
The condition of Laguna Seca Recreational Area is the responsibility of Monterey County Parks. If the park is failing the
supervisors’ standard they need to correct
that problem with the Parks Department.
The SCRAMP Board of Directors
borrowed money to build the race track

by taking out second mortgages on their
homes, using personal savings and many
other methods to build the race track.
They took a gamble along with the US
Army who owned the land. The gamble
paid off. The directors received their
money back and the Fort Ord Youth Center
was paid 2 percent of the ticket sales for
use of the land. This arrangement stayed
in place for a few years. Eventually the
land was declared surplus for the needs of
the Army and Monterey County was given
the property under the rules of Federal
Lands to Parks Program.
Monterey County has failed to comply with the rules and intent of the Federal lands to Parks Program. They have
implied SCRAMP failed by accepting
financial help from the racing community.
If not for the financial assistance of local
organizations and the racing community,
Laguna Seca Recreation Area would not
exist.
Do all the behind closed door meetings mean this has something to do with
Monterey Downs Development?
Don Ask
Past member of the SCRAMP
board of Directors
Carmel Valley

What happened to Pacific Grove’s
Neighborliness?
Editor:
I am 67 years old and I grew up on the
Monterey Peninsula. In 1991 I moved to
Pacific Grove with my husband to care for
his elderly father, “Coach” Wilson.
For 25 years I have enjoyed a cordial
relationship with all of my neighbors.
Now, however, I am deeply grieved by the
increasingly negative attitudes of neighbors in our dear Hometown.
It seems it is no longer neighborly to
discuss issues civilly and respectfully, but
rather to make a quick call to the Police
Department and have them deal with it.

My dear friends, I am saddened and
perplexed.
Pacific Grove is a haven of peace
and beauty to be enjoyed by all, be they
visitors, “sometimes- in- residence-ers”
or “homies”.
My hope is that the respectful regard
among neighbors can again become the
hallmark of life in Pacific Grove, the Last
Hometown.
Mimi Thorngate Wilson
Pacific Grove

Don’t ignore the needs and wants of
constituents. There’s a price.
Editor:
The following letter was sent to each
member of the Monterey County Board of
supervisors on August 19, 2015:
It is with some considerable dismay
that I have been following the developments of the efforts of the Board of
Supervisors to change the management
of Laguna Seca. I have read what has
been published by both “sides” in what
has become an unnecessarily polarized
issue, and have to say that the Monterey
County Board of Supervisors isn’t looking
too good right now. For a body of elected
officials, it would appear that you have not
shown the least respect or consideration
for those who elected you.
I have been involved in motorsports as
a fan, crew, driver and race official in some
capacity or another for over 50 years. I
know personally how hard it is to organize
and run a race; I have seen what is involved
in keeping a facility intact and operating. I
have been a participant in races at Laguna
Seca starting in the 1980s, and have been
witness to the struggles that SCRAMP
has gone through in their management of
the facility.
Is SCRAMP perfect? No! Can they
improve their procedures and service?
Certainly! Are they unilaterally responsible for the nationwide downturn in motorsports attendance? Even you will have
to agree that it is unlikely! Can the France
family turn that around? Equally unlikely!
Rather than assist SCRAMP in managing their issues, you have apparently
chosen to enter into arrangements with
one of the more notorious and rapacious
families in organized motorsports. If your
goal is to assist in their efforts to monopolize the sport, you are headed in the right
direction. If your goal is to ruin one of the
true icons of the sport, well done!
The best possible outcome would
be for you to actually help SCRAMP. If
you were to spend as much time, effort
and taxpayer money helping them as you
have in trying to replace them, your mutual
goals could be met.

The worst possible outcome is that
you bring ISC in for a three-year contract;
they realize the inherent limitations of the
track (sound, access, traffic, neighbors,
etc.); they get tired of being treated with
the distain with which you have treated
SCRAMP and the racing fans in Monterey
County; and they leave. This leaves a vacuum that you have single-handedly created
by essentially dissolving SCRAMP, whose
sole reason for existence is that track. It
would probably take at least a year before
anything could be recreated to resume
management of the track by which time
you may have unwittingly destroyed a
priceless asset.
Again, SCRAMP is by no means perfect, but this is an organization representing unprecedented continuity in a facility
as well as deep roots in this community.
SCRAMP is the local community, run by
local volunteers, in addition to the paid
staff, for the benefit of the community.
Supervisor Potter has suggested in print
that volunteers would still be welcome to
work with ISC. Do you really believe volunteering to work for free for a for-profit
entity 3,000 miles away would provide the
same benefit to our community?
Not to put too fine a point on it,
SCRAMP has been around doing a difficult job a lot longer than any of you
have been in office. If you achieve your
apparent goals by way of closed-session
meetings with evident disregard for the
needs and wants of your local constituents,
I wouldn’t count on your being in office
much longer.
Respectfully submitted,
Allen Davis
Pacific Grove,
Chief Scrutineer, SF Region
SCCA*
Compliance Scrutineer, HMSA*
(Monterey Motorsports Reunion, etc)
And, most importantly…. Road
Race Fan!
* I make no representations that I
speak on behalf of either of these organizations.

Novel About Silicon Valley
Subject of Meet the Author Event

Times
Letters to the Editor
Cedar Street Times welcomes your letters on subjects of interest to the citizens of Pacific Grove as well as our readers elsewhere. We prefer that letters be
on local topics. At present we have not set limits on length though we do reserve
the right to edit letters for space constraints, so please be concise. We will contact
you to verify authenticity so your email address and/or telephone number must
be included as well as your name and city of residence.
We will not publish unsigned letters or letters which defame or slander
or libel.
Cedar Street Times is an adjudicated newspaper published weekly at 306
Grand Ave., Pacific Grove, CA 93950. Press deadline is Wednesday, noon. The
paper is printed on Friday and is available at 150 locations throughout the city
and on the Peninsula as well as by e-mail subscription and with monthly home
delivery to occupied homes in Pacific Grove.
Marge Ann Jameson, Editor/Publisher
Phone 831-324-4742 • Fax 831-324-4745
editor@cedarstreettimes.com

Friends of the Library’s next Meet The Author event will start at 7:30 p.m. on
September 10, a Thursday, at the Pacific Grove Public Library.
The author is Shelly King. Her novel is The Moment of Everything. Call it a romantic
comedy, or a social satire, her book offers an unflinching view of Silicon Valley and its
characters. It is also a story for book-lovers, taking place inside a used bookstore after
the protagonist is “involuntarily separated from payroll.”
King is a native Southerner who packed her bags and moved to Silicon Valley at
the beginning of the Internet boom. She worked for a major software company as a
social media strategist and information architect. Deciding that she wanted to create
something lasting, she began work on her first novel, published by Hachette in 2014.
It has been translated into six languages and published in seven countries.
Members of the Friends of the PG Library, including anyone who joins the Friends
at the event, will be admitted for free. For others, there is a requested donation of $10.

How to Contact Your Monterey County Supervisor
District 1

Fernando Armenta district1@co.monterey.ca.us (831) 755-5011

District 2

John Phillips district2@co.monterey.ca.us (831) 755-5022

District 3

Simon Salinas district3@co.monterey.ca.us (831) 755-5033

District 4

Jane Parker district4@co.monterey.ca.us (831) 755-5044

District 5
Dave Potter district5@co.monterey.ca.us Ph-755-5055(831)647-7755
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Into the Sea of Cortez with
Steinbeck and Ricketts
As Told by Bob Enea
Local historian and Monterey native Bob Enea will join the
Heritage Society of Pacific Grove on
Sunday, September 13 at 2:00 p.m. in
Chautauqua Hall to tell the story of
the Western Flyer – the fishing boat
that in 1940 took John Steinbeck and
Ed “Doc” Ricketts on a scientific
adventure to Baja California’s Sea of
Cortez. Enea will share his family’s
stories about how Tony Berry (who
married Enea’s Aunt Tootsie) came to
Monterey as captain of the Western
Flyer, joined the sardine fishing fleet,
met Ricketts and Steinbeck, and captained the boat that made the famous
journey with Steinbeck and Ricketts
aboard to the Sea of Cortez, along
with a small crew that also included
his uncle Horace “Sparky” Enea.
Steinbeck and (E.F.) Ricketts chronicled their adventure in a book titled;
Sea of Cortez: A Leisurely Journal
of Travel and Research, published in
1941.
Bob Enea, the nephew of both
Sparky Enea and Tony Berry remembers the tease of Sparky’s stories
as a child. “I come from a Sicilian
family, and we had spaghetti and
meatballs every Sunday with all the
uncles and aunts and cousins. After
the table was cleared and coffee was
served, someone would always say to
my uncles, ‘Tell us a story about the
Western Flyer.’ And that’s when my
Aunt Tootsie would send all the little
kids outside to play. The older kids
got to stay inside and hear the stories
Sparky and Tony told,” recalls Enea.
Years later, Sparky would write a
book of his own, telling his unedited
version of the voyage.
When Enea was in his 40s, he
asked his uncle Tony where the boat
ended up. All Tony recalled was
that he had sold it to someone in the
Northwest. So Enea started looking.
It took Enea some detective work to
track down the boat—by then called
the Gemini—but he found it in 1986
in Anacortes, owned by a salmon
fisherman named Ole Knudson. Enea
had a dream: buy the boat, restore
it, and sail it back into the Monterey
Bay with his Uncle Tony at the helm.
Things didn’t work out exactly
as Enea had planned; after expending
the effort to find the boat and raise
the money to purchase it, the situation
changed and another party purchased
it with the idea of turning it into a
tourist attraction in Salinas. During
this time the boat was neglected for

years and had sunk twice - then the
now-current owners came forward
with money and a vision. The Western
Flyer is in good hands now, and with
Enea’s assistance is being restored and
is scheduled to return to the Monterey
Bay – not as a tourist attraction but
as a floating science lab. The new
owners want kids to be able to pull
plankton nets and have a lab in the
hold with microscopes. The dream
is, if you put a hundred kids on this
boat, maybe two of them will get into
marine science.
The Enea family immigrated to
the United States from Isola delle
Femmine, Sicily in 1905, and was one
of the first Sicilian fishing families
to arrive in Monterey. His grandfather, Orazio Enea and partner Pietro
Ferrante founded the sardine fishing
industry in Monterey. The family
opened a sardine cannery in 1944,
Aeneas Sardine Products, Inc., that
can still be seen today on Cannery
Row - it was the last cannery built on
the Row.
Bob Enea didn’t join the family
business; his father wanted him to
go to college, to do something else.
Enea taught high school and coached
sports for 12 years. His success as a
high school coach led him to develop
sports programs for other countries
and in 1976 he was selected as the
national swimming coach and took his
team to the 1976 Olympics in Montreal. Enea also bred and raised two
Arabian mares. Although Enea never
joined the family business, he is a
local expert on Monterey’s fishing industry and the boats that travel across
the Monterey Bay.
Join the Heritage Society of Pacific Grove on Sunday, September 13,
at 2:00 p.m. in Chautauqua Hall located on 16th Street at Central Avenue to
hear Bob tell the story of the Western
Flyer. Entrance is free for Heritage
Society members and a $5 donation is
requested of non-members.
The Heritage Society of Pacific
Grove is a non-profit 501 (C)(3) organization, with an all volunteer Board
of Directors, whose mission is to
record Pacific Grove’s historical background and preserve its important
architectural structures; to associate
persons concerned with maintaining
the beauty and individuality of Pacific
Grove, and to educate its citizens and
inspire pride in its neighborhoods.
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Hospice Giving Foundation Golf
Scramble Expands to Two Days,
Featuring the FirstNight-Before Party

Gala Pebble Beach dinner Aug. 30, golf tournament at Corral de Tierra, Aug. 31
Although ticket sales are up from last year for the Hospice Giving Foundation’s
33rd Annual Golf Scramble, they’re still available for this cornerstone fundraiser, which
honors loved ones by supporting hospice care in Monterey and San Benito counties.For
the first time in the history of this beloved community event, the 2015 Golf Scramble
will be held over two days, August 30 and 31, and at two spectacular locations, with
top-notch golf, food and entertainment. Attendees will have the choice of going to one
or both events.On the evening of Sunday, August 30, The Party will be held at a prestigious, private Pebble Beach location. Guests will enjoy cocktails, a sit-down dinner,
dancing and an auction, in a beautiful oceanfront setting.The Party’s elegant menu
will be prepared by a nationally renowned chef, who is also a past “Chef of the Year,”
as appointed by the Monterey Bay Chapter of the American Culinary Federation.The
following day—Monday, August 31—the sunny, warm Corral de Tierra Country Club
will be open exclusively for The Scramble.This year’s Scramble will once again feature
its landmark golf tournament, plus a raffle, games, on-course refreshments, a lunch and
an awards ceremony. Since 1997, Hospice Giving Foundation has awarded $22 million
to a broad range of hospice agencies. In 2014, the Foundation provided $1,070,000 in
grants.Sponsors of Hospice Giving Foundation’s 2015 Golf Scramble include:James
BoothBernardus WineryMyrna & Bill BrandweinCarmel RealtyConstellation BrandsCorral de Tierra Country ClubDunspaugh-Dalton FoundationJeff GouldHesselbein’s
JewelersDavid L. JohnsonLexus Monterey PeninsulaNanci MarkeyBill McClainSwenson & SilacciTeles PropertiesUnion Bank
Details What: Hospice Giving Foundation’s 33rd Annual Golf Scramble Where:
Corral de Tierra Country Club and a private Pebble Beach venue When:The Party:
Sunday, August 30, 6 p.m.The Scramble: Monday, August 31, 11 a.m. check-in, 1 p.m.
shotgunFor more information and to register: hospicegiving.org/golf-scramble-2015A
video announcement is posted here: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bzLASKfhS5wFor journalists, high resolution photos from the 2014 Golf Scramble will temporarily be available from this link:https://www.dropbox.com/sh/gfealkwod202p4b/
AAClUj9GpfHgLC0Z34mmol1ra?dl=0

Champions of the Arts Gala
Benefit for Arts Education
Each year the Arts Council for Monterey County encourages and promotes
excellence in the arts by recognizing
outstanding organizations and individual throughout the County. This year
the awards will be presented to Richard
MacDonald-Lifetime Achievement, Marv
Anderson-Luminary, Adela Castillo and
Jose Alejandro Moran-Volunteers, Sonja
Aramburo-Educator, Sandra Gray-Professional, Hidden Valley-Nonprofit and Lee
Rosen-Philanthropist.
These Champions of the Arts will receive their award at the annual Champions
of the Arts Gala on January 16, 2016 at
the Portola Hotel and Spa. The Gala has
become a signature event for the region
and includes a cocktail reception, live
and silent auctions, fine dining, entertainment and the dramatic presentation of the
awards.

Sponsor opportunities are available
in five categories – Presenter $10,000,
Producer $5,000, Director $2,500, Star
$1,000 and Advocate $500. Each of these
categories offer the sponsor a variety of
benefits that includes advertising on the
Arts Council Web site, use of your corporate logo in the event program book,
tickets for you and your guests for the
event and more. Details are available at
arts4mc.org/champions.
The mission of the Arts Council is to
improve the quality of life for everyone in
Monterey County through the arts. The
comprehensive approach to accomplish
this mission is through grants and training
for nonprofits and cultural groups, professional artists in the school residencies, special projects, support for public art projects
and initiatives and public awareness

Ft. Ord Warhorse Celebration set
for November 7
Friends of the Fort Ord Warhorse will hold its sixth annualVeterans Day celebration
Saturday, Nov. 7 at the Marina Equestrian Center Park at Fort Ord.
The event begins at 8:30 a.m. with coffee, doughnuts and a performance by the
Defense Language Institute Choir, followed by posting of the colors by the Presidio of
Monterey All Services Color Guard and recognition of veterans at 9 a.m.
A presentation on the history of the Vietnam War will begin at 9:30 a.m. Historical exhibits and Fort Ord photos, vintage military vehicles, information tables and a
guided 11-mile bicycle tour through Fort Ord are parts of the program.
The event is hosted by Friends of the Fort Ord Warhorse and cosponsored by the
City of Marina and Marina Equestrian Association. Information: forordwarhorse.org,
fortordhistory@gmail.com, 831-224-4534.

UCCE Master Gardener Program
Accepting Applications

Crew of the Western Flyer, March 1940 – left to right, front row: Horace
“Sparky” Enea, (deckhand and cook), Tootsie Berry (Captain Berry’s
wife), Carol Steinbeck; back row: Hal “Tex” Travis (engineer), Captain
Tony Berry, John Steinbeck, Tiny Coletto (deckhand); Ed “Doc” Ricketts
not pictured.

Do you love to learn about gardening? Would you like to help others be better
gardeners? If so, UCCE Master Gardeners invite you to join them in providing gardening
information to the public.
UCCE Master Gardeners are trained in sustainable, research-based horticultural
techniques and, in turn, volunteer 25 to 50 hours each year to support Master Gardener
education programs.
A new UCCE Master Gardener training class for Monterey Bay begins in January
2016. To find out more, come to an information meeting on Saturday, August 29 at 10
am at the UC Cooperative Extension Office at 1430 Freedom Blvd. in Watsonville.
Applications for this 2016 Master Gardener class will be accepted through September 30. To learn more and apply, go to www.mbmg.ucanr.edu and follow the links.
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Monterey Museum of Art Offers Afternoon Art Club for kids
The Monterey Museum of Art presents Afternoon Art Club, a program for public
school, private school, and homeschooled kids in grades 2-5 who need a creative outlet
in the afternoon. Kids will create art of all media, work together on collaborative projects, and express themselves in a laid-back learning environment with our experienced
Museum educators. All supplies are provided. Bring a healthy snack, a bottle of water,
wear old clothes or bring an apron, and let’s get creative!
Afternoon Art Club sessions run fall through spring. All sessions are held Fridays,
3:00 - 4:30 pm at the Monterey Museum of Art–Pacific Street, 559 Pacific Street, Monterey. Drop-off is between 2:45 pm and 3:00 pm.
Session I: August 28, September 4, 11, 18, 25, October 2, 9, 16 What’s the Big
Idea?Grades 2-5: 3:00 - 4:30 pm
How do artists get ideas? In this 8-week session, kids will investigate their ideas
and learn how to express them. Budding creative thinkers will get a fun and hands-on
introduction to how artists think and make, and have the chance to take an inside peek
at the world of contemporary art! Instructor: Ariel Williams
Fees: $180 MMA members, $200 Non-members per student for 8 classes. Space
is limited to 15 participants per class.
Session II: October 23, 30, November 6, 13, 20, December 4, 11, 18 It’s a Small
WorldGrades 2-5: 3:00 - 4:30 pm. elebrate our Miniatures exhibition in this 8 week
class. Kids will have the opportunity to create a different miniature artwork each week
using a range of media. Instructor: Patricia Bolen

Country Store & Auction
A benefit for the Blind & Visually
Impaired Center
of Monterey County

The Blind & Visually Impaired Center will hold its 40th annual fundraiser on
Saturday, November 7 from 11:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. The event is free to all and
will be a day of fun, food, and entertainment.
There will be a craft sale featuring items made by the visually impaired plus
the “ultimate homemade sweets sale.”
BID, BID, BID at the Silent and Live auctions!
Bring your family and friends to enjoy the day and possibly start your holiday
shopping. Wine tasting and free delicious treats are part of the experience.
The Details:
Saturday, November 7, 2015.
The day starts at 11:00 a.m. and lasts until 3:00 p.m.
The event is free to all.
Entertainment by BROTHERLY LOVE with Lee Durley
Live and Silent Auctions
Crafts by the Visually Impaired Sale
The Ultimate Homemade Sweets Sale
Raffle for a Grand Prize
Wine Tasting
Free delicious treats for you to enjoy
Location: The Blind & Visually Impaired Center of Monterey County, 225
Laurel Avenue, Pacific Grove (Between 2nd and 3rd Street)
Be part of this fun afternoon!

Legal Notices
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20151738
The following person is doing business as PETS & PURRS BARKERY, 4017 Costado Road, Pebble Beach,
Monterey County, CA 93953: KRISTEN MARIE NEUBECKER, 4017 Costado Road, Pebble Beach, CA 93953.
This statement was filed with the Clerk of Monterey County on August 24 2015. Registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed above on N/A. Signed: Kristen Marie Neubecker
This business is conducted by an individual.
Publication dates: 8/28, 9/4, 9/11, 9/18/15

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20151630
The following person is doing business as LaRiviere,
Grubman PC,19 Upper Ragsdale #200, P.O. Box
3140, Monterey, Monterey County, CA 93940: LaRiviere, Grubman PC, 19 Upper Ragsdale #200, P.O. Box
3140, Monterey, CA 93942. This statement was filed
with the Clerk of Monterey County on August 4, 2015.
Registrant commenced to transact business under the
fictitious business name or names listed above on 101-14. Signed: F.D. LaRiviere, President. This business
is conducted by an corporation.
Publication dates: 8/7, 8/14, 821, 8/28/15

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20151599
The following person is doing business as ROCKSTAR DANCE STUDIO, 510 Lighthouse Ave., #3,
Pacific Grove, Monterey County, CA 93950: STEVIE
McKIM-KIRMIL, 234 Harvest St., Salinas, CA
93901. This statement was filed with the Clerk of
Monterey County on July 30, 2015. Registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed above on 02/14/10. Signed:
Stevie McKim-Kirmil. This business is conducted by
an individual.
Publication dates: 8/7, 8/14, 821, 8/28/15

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20151471

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20151471

The following person is doing business as LETTERS
FROM HOME PHOTOGRAPHY, 510 Lighthouse
Ave., Ste 7C, Pacific Grove, Monterey County, CA
93950: KIMBERLY VEGA, 1124 Surf Ave., Pacific
Grove, CA 93950. This statement was filed with the
Clerk of Monterey County on July 13, 2015. Registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed above on N/A.
Signed: Kimberly Vega. This business is conducted by
an individual.
Publication dates: 8/7, 8/14, 821, 8/28/15

The following person is doing business as LETTERS
FROM HOME PHOTOGRAPHY, 510 Lighthouse
Ave., Ste 7C, Pacific Grove, Monterey County, CA
93950: KIMBERLY VEGA, 1124 Surf Ave., Pacific
Grove, CA 93950. This statement was filed with the
Clerk of Monterey County on July 13, 2015. Registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed above on N/A.
Signed: Kimberly Vega. This business is conducted by
an individual.
Publication dates: 8/7, 8/14, 821, 8/28/15

Fees: $180 MMA members, $200 Non-members per student for 8 classes. Space
is limited to 15 participants per class.
Session III: January 22, 29, February 5, 19, 26, March 4, 11, 18 Spaces and
PlacesGrades 2-5: 3:00 - 4:30 pm. In conjunction with our Insignias of Fort Ord: Art in
Everyday Military Life exhibition, Spaces and Places focuses on the idea of site-specific
artwork. The camp with explore the significance of art and the community it came from.
Kids will have the opportunities to make personal symbols, or insignias, a mural, and
learn about their own community. Instructor: Roxanne O’Weger
Fees: $180 MMA members, $200 Non-members per student for 8 classes. Space
is limited to 15 participants per class.
Session IV: March 25, April 8, 15, 22, 29, May 6, 13, 20 Picture ThisGrades 2-5:
3:00 - 4:30 pm. In this team-taught session, kids will learn about photography, timebased art, and collaboration through the making of a Museum Documentary. Kids will
have the chance to draw inspiration from our photography collection, interview various
staff members, capture behind-the-scenes footage, and edit their creations. Instructors:
Patricia Bolen, Roxanne O’Weger, and Ariel Williams
Fees: $180 MMA members, $200 Non-members per student for 8 classes. Space
is limited to 15 participants per class.
Register online for either session at montereyart.org/education
Ocean Grove Charter School students: contact your ES to officially sign upVisit montereyart.org for information about our exhibitions, programming, and events.

July home sales climb to highest
level in nearly three years as
prices remain near recent high
Scott Dick
Monterey County
Association of Realtors
Sustained job and income growth gave home buyers the confidence in July to
jump into the California housing market, pushing home sales to their highest level in
nearly three years, according to the CALIFORNIA ASSOCIATION OF REALTORS®
(C.A.R.).
Making sense of the story
Home sales have risen year over year for six straight months.
Home sales remained above the 400,000 mark in July for the fourth
consecutive month and rose to highest level since October 2012. Closed
escrow sales of existing, single-family detached homes in California totaled a seasonally adjusted annualized rate of 449,530 units in July.
The July figure was up 2.7 percent from the revised 437,680 level in June and 12.7
percent compared with home sales in July 2014 of a revised 398,980.
The year-to-year change was the highest since July 2009 and significantly higher
than the 6-month average increase of 6 percent observed from January 2015-June 2015.
C.A.R. President Chris Kutzkey commented, “While July home sales rose at
the statewide level, the market is still constrained by low housing affordability and a
tight supply in areas where job growth is robust, such as San Francisco and San Jose.
Neighboring regions such as Napa, Solano, and Sonoma are experiencing strong sales
due to their affordability and proximity to job centers. However, housing affordability
could become a bigger issue in these areas if housing demand continues to grow but
supply can’t keep pace.”
The median price of an existing, single-family detached California home dipped
0.3 percent in July to $488,260 from $489,640 in June. July’s median price was 5.4
percent higher than the revised $463,330 recorded in July 2014.
While sales continued to improve from last year at the state level, the number of
active listings dropped modestly from last year. Statewide, active listings increased 3.3
percent from June but dropped 4.5 percent from July a year ago.

Legal Notices
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20151421
The following person is doing business as NEW
MASTERS GALLERY, Dolores between Ocean &
th
7 , Carmel, Monterey County, CA 93921: WILLIAM
FRANCIS HILL, 24651 Pescadero Road, Carmel,
CA 93923. This statement was filed with the Clerk of
Monterey County on July 7, 2015. Registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed above on 04/01/74. Signed:
William Francis Hill. This business is conducted by
an individual.
Publication dates: 8/7, 8/14, 821, 8/28/15
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT File
No. 20151440
The following person is doing business as TELESIS
WESTERN PROPERTIES, 201 Glenwood Circle
Apt 12C, Monterey, Monterey County, CA 93940:
DUANE ANDERSON, 201 Glenwood Circle Apt
12C, Monterey, CA 93940. This statement was filed
with the Clerk of Monterey County on July 8, 2015.
Registrant commenced to transact business under the
fictitious business name or names listed above on NA.
Signed: Duane Anderson. This business is conducted
by an individual.
Publication dates: 7/17, 7/24, 7/31, 8/7/15 William
Francis Hill. This business is conducted by an individual.
Publication dates: 8/7, 8/14, 821, 8/28/15

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20151587
The following person is doing business as DEL
th
MONTE FINE ART, SE Corner of 6 Ave. and San
Carlos, Carmel, Monterey County, CA 93921: Jessica
Paige Lautzenhiser, 923 Margaret Street, Monterey,
CA 93940 and Desmond Joseph Nault, 923 Margaret
Street, Monterey, CA 93940. This statement was filed
with the Clerk of Monterey County on July 29, 2015.
Registrant commenced to transact business under the
fictitious business name or names listed above on
06/20/15. Signed: Jessica Lautzenhiser and Desmond
Nault. This business is conducted by a married couple.
Publication dates: 8/7, 8/14, 821, 8/28/15
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20151599
The following person is doing business as ROCKSTAR DANCE STUDIO, 510 Lighthouse Ave., #3,
Pacific Grove, Monterey County, CA 93950: STEVIE
McKIM-KIRMIL, 234 Harvest St., Salinas, CA
93901. This statement was filed with the Clerk of
Monterey County on July 30, 2015. Registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed above on 02/14/10. Signed:
Stevie McKim-Kirmil. This business is conducted by
an individual.
Publication dates: 8/7, 8/14, 821, 8/28/15
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Hector De Smet: A Celebration of Life
Those wishing to celebrate the life of Hector De Smet are invited to attend a celebration of his life on Saturday, September 5, 2015 at
Christian Church Disciples of Christ in Pacific Grove at 442 Central Avenue. A 1:00 service conducted by Pastor Dan Paul will be followed
by a reception in the Fellowship Hall.

Hector V. De Smet Jr.
January 22, 1930 November 1, 2014

Hector Victor De Smet Jr. ”Bud”
was born January 22, 1930 in
San Jose, California to Hector
Victor De Smet Sr, an immigrant
from Belgium, and Mary Terese
O’Neil, a native of San Jose,
California. The youngest of four
children, he is survived by his
sister Maureen D’Attilo.
Hector married Betty RoethPippitt on October 15, 1955
creating an instant family with
his daughters, Linda and Holly
and her daughter, Carlene. They
added two more daughters, Becky
and Jackie…the Five Baker’s
Daughters.
Hector was instilled with a
strong work ethic beginning as
a young boy selling vegetables
from his little wagon, selling
magazines and cards door to
door, and becoming a baker’s
apprentice at 13. He pestered
Bill Bull and others carrying
everything he needed to wash
windows. Eventually Bill admired
this skinny little kid’s tenacity
and gave him a job in his bakery

Bakers Creed
Above all else, I have faith in my belief
that the baking business is the best business in the world.
I believe in the quality of my products
and will promote and sell them with energy, courtesy, and sound sales tactics.
Be gentle when you touch bread, let
it not lie uncared for unwanted; so often
bread is taken for granted. There is such
beauty in bread; beauty and patient toil,
wind and rain have caressed it; Christ often
blessed it; be gentle when you touch bread.
Love Bread — The heart of the home,
the perfume of the table, the joy of the
hearth!
Respect Bread — The sweat of the
brow, the dignity of labor, the price of sacrifice!
Honor Bread — The glory of the field,
the fragrance of the earth, the feast of life!
Dad found this in a bakery magazine and had it hand printed and framed in his
first bakery. It was still on display when they retired and closed the last bakery in
New Monterey. Author unknown. - Becky De Smet Sollecito

in San Bruno from 1943-1950.
This started his life-long career
as a baker, a career that spanned
70 years. He attended baking
classes sponsored by the Bakers
Union 1945-1947. Graduated
from San Jose High School in
1947. By 18 years of age he was
working for the Garnero bakeries
on the Monterey Peninsula, was
a busboy at The Lodge in Pebble
Beach and was selling cards door
to door. By 21 years of age he
used war bonds he had saved and
borrowed $500.00 from his father
to open Purity Bakery his first
location at 589 Lighthouse Ave.
in Pacific Grove. That was 1951.
He was a member of the National
Retail Bakers Association since
1960 and received Certification
as a Master Baker C.M.B. in
1987. Over the years he opened
numerous bakeries, manufactured
ice cream for an ice cream shoppe
he started, opened and operated
several restaurants, added catering
to his services and had a fleet
of seven panel trucks for home
delivery. At one time, he operated
seven locations simultaneously.
He operated the Hector De Smet
Purity Bakeries on the Monterey
Peninsula and had a thriving
retail and wholesale business in
Pacific Grove, Monterey, Carmel,
Seaside, Carmel Valley and
Marina from 1951-2002. In 1999
he was awarded Chef of the Year
by the Monterey Peninsula Chef’s
Association.
He was famous for his bread

sculptures and cakes. The
Carmel Bakery was famous
for its alligator-shaped French
bread with a marzipan frog in
its mouth. He had requests for
turtles, mermaids, sea otters,
whales, teddy bears, fish, and
religious symbols. Unique cakes
he made: 10’ diameter sombrero,
10’ diameter birthday cake for
Candid Camera’s 30th birthday
party, a 3D replica of the Old San
Carlos Hotel building, a life-size
horse made of cake and delivered
to a corral for a birthday party, a
25’ tall wedding cake for a bridal
show, adobe structures, fishing
boats and many more.
Hector enjoyed ballroom dancing
and was a dancing instructor.
His dancing was known around
town, so when the Carmel
Foundation needed a dancer in
one of their plays he began acting
in community theater. He loved
fishing, raising birds, telling
jokes, and clowning around. In
the 1960s he trained with Carlo
the Clown to become an amateur
clown, Cookie the Clown, and he
entertained his grandchildren and
earned the nickname “Grandpa
Clown.”
Hector is survived by Betty,
his loving wife of 59 years, his
five daughters; Linda Conlin
(William), Carlene Gray, Holly
Paquette, Becky De SmetSollecito (Carmelo), and Jackie
De Smet; 20 grandchildren and
34 great-grandchildren. He is
also survived by his best friend,
Herman Janzen.
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A Winning Round for Homeless Women
Lady Luck is Looking Up

Wanda Sue Parrott

Homeless in Paradise
Foundation of Monterey County, came the
four queens in the winning hand of women
helping women who are forging changes
legislators cannot ignore.

Queen of Hearts: The
Friends of Homeless Women

—a coalition of service providers,
volunteers, business persons and friends
interested in social justice for women,
which meets the last Wed. of each month
at St.Mary’s by the Sea Episcopal Church,
Pacific Grove, 10:30 a.m. Contact Kathy
Whilden at wildini@2aol.com.

Queen of Diamonds: One
Starfish Safe Parking and Support Services Program
—A safe place to sleep for
those who live in vehicles.
onestarfishsafeparking@gmail.
com.

If homelessness in Monterey County
could be converted to Frank Loesser’s
1950 smash hit Broadway musical “Guys
and Dolls,” the song from Act II would
have stolen the show with its winning hand
on Aug. 18 at Monterey City Hall.
Imagine a character like Nathan Detroit intoning “Luck be a lady tonight” as
the public addressed Monterey City Council. The outcome couldn’t have been better
if they were playing to break the bank!
Council voted yes unanimously and everyone was a winner—especially women!

Queen of Clubs: The Gathering
Place

Monterey’s Lucky Ladies

It’s no secret that women, not only
homeless of all ages but older ladies on
very limited incomes, are underserved
in Monterey County. They have been
the silent, all-but-ignored minority—the
mothers, grandmothers, co-workers and
friends--until the spotlight started to focus
on such women about three years ago,
culminating in the unanimous Yes vote by
Monterey City Council last week to allow
sleeping in cars to be legal, with some
restrictions which include: no alcohol, no
drugs and no mental illnesses allowed.
No one spoke out in opposition to the
ordinance that council passed unanimously
in an amazing turnabout from the city’s
former position of 2013 that criminalized
sleeping in cars.

One Starfish Wins Unanimous
Approval

Approved was an ordinance allowing
a program to be administered through
One Starfish Safe Parking and Supportive
Services, which operates as a mission of
non-profit Pass the Word Ministry. It is an
18-month pilot program that will depend
for support of businesses, churches and
other organizations willing to participate,
and will start by allowing safe parking
for six vehicles at the United Methodist
Church on Soledad Dr., Monterey.
The purpose of One Starfish is to help
people living in vehicles move back into
permanent housing, recover their footing
financially, and provide health care access.
One Starfish is currently operating one
parking lot in Pacific Grove, one in Seaside, and two in unincorporated spots in
Carmel. (An in-depth report will follow
in this column in September.)
Men can be included, but the need
for safe shelter for women was the selling
point of the public talks symbolized here
by the “Guys and Dolls” lyrics: Luck be
a Lady tonight.

Spinning the homeless wheel of
fortune

According to Tia Sukin, founder and
director of One Starfish, of the 18 guests
who stayed more than three months during
One Starfish’s first year, 11 moved to new
housing and nine increased their incomes,
so luck was combined with good fortune
through loving efforts of mostly women

helping women. She said 88 percent were
women, 39 percent of whom were 62 or
older.
Julia Esther Castillo testified about
living in her car for eight months. “Thanks
to them, I was able to put my life back
together.” Castillo said most guests are female and function as a community-watch
group by keeping their phones handy.
Inspired by lyrics from the 1951 song
“Wheel of Fortune” by Bennie Benjamin
and George David Weiss, and turned into
a best-selling hit in 1952 by Kay Starr’s
Capitol Records recording, Monterey’s
women have demonstrated that the old
pop song is a powerful modern-day hymn
praising wonders wrought by women
helping women:
Oh, wheel of fortune,
I’m hoping somehow
If you’ll ever smile on me,
please, let it be now.

Love outlasts legislation

The secret of the women’s success?
Acting now with persistence. Such love
outlived legislation that made sleeping
in one’s car illegal, even if that car was
parked in the sleeper’s own driveway!
Kelli J. Keane, 82, testified about
her life-changing experience through One
Starfish. One of the first three women accepted, she got help from the non-profit’s
social worker, who found her affordable
housing. “I am now living in a 200-squarefoot one-room studio,” she said. “It’s like
a palace to me!”
Councilman Ed Smith expressed
concern about persons with criminal
backgrounds getting into the One Starfish
program; consequently, an online criminal
background check is required as part of the
intake process. Research is being done into
the least expensive way to perform limited
background research for past criminal behavior, which delayed the time Monterey’s
homeless population can apply for One
Starfish until October.

Four queens and two aces

—A refuge for unsheltered women.
Tues.at the Moose Club, 555 Canyon Del
Rey Rd., Del Rey Oaks, Tues., 11:30 a;m.–
1:30 p.m.. Provides free lunch, clothing,
feminine hygiene and other personal items,
including vouchers for gasoline, laundry
and showers. Call 831-241-6154.:

Queen of Spades:

I-HELP for Women. Coming in November, this Interfaith Homeless Emergency Lodging Program (that has provided
overnight shelter and a meal every night
for the past 23 years at 33 community
houses of worship to 30 homeless men)
will begin offering the same program for
women. Contact Karen Araujo at WeHelpIHELP@gmail.com.

Ace up the Sleeve:

Comparing life to a “Guys and Dolls”
type card game, homeless women of the
Monterey Peninsula now hold a winning
hand: four queens and two aces. The ace is
the high card, symbolized by the Fund for
Homeless Women, co-founded almost five
years ago by Marian Penn, Kathy Whilden
and Rev. Michael Reid, who brought attention to the local homeless-women crisis.
From the Fund for Homeless Women,
a field-of-interest fund of the Community

Thanks to Cedar Street Times’ publisher-editor Marge Ann Jameson who
dedicates a full page to homeless issues every week at her own expense. She needs an
ad sales representative to bring in revenue
to continue her support. If experienced, interested and willing, please contact Marge
Ann at editor@cedarstreettimes.com.
Contact Wanda Sue Parrott at 831-8995887, amykitchenerfdn@hotmail.com

FREE Hair Cutting Event BenefitingWomen
Undergoing Cancer Treatment

All are invited to make a difference, one snip at a time. The Paul Mortuary, an
honored member of the Dignity Memorial® network of funeral providers, and Hair
Studio 104 have partnered to host the fourth annual FREE hair cutting event for Pantene
Beautiful Lengths, from 1 – 4 p.m. on Sunday, August 30 at the funeral home located
on 390 Lighthouse Avenue in Pacific Grove.
Those who participate will have their ponytails donated to create real-hair wigs for
women who have lost their hair due to cancer treatment. With the community’s help,
Pantene Beautiful Lengths and The Paul Mortuary have collected a total of 967 inches
in donations in the past three years. That’s more than 100 wigs for women who lost
their hair during their battles with cancer.
When you donate your hair, you are giving a precious gift to a woman in need.
We want to make sure not a single gift is wasted, so please be sure your hair meets the
following requirements before you make the cut.
To be made into a wig, your hair must be:
• At least eight inches long (no maximum length). If you have wavy or curly hair,
measure when straight.
• Free of permanent color, bleach or other chemical treatments. Vegetable dyes,
semi-permanent dyes and rinses are acceptable, but “virgin” hair is preferred.
• No more than five-percent gray.

F.Y.I.
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ATTORNEY

JOSEPH BILECI JR.
Attorney at Law

Wills/Trusts/Estates; Real Estate
Transactions/Disputes; Contract/
Construction Law

215 W. Franklin, Ste. 216,
Monterey, CA 93940

831-920-2075

At Your Service!
ENTERTAINMENT

HARDWOOD FLOORS

Holland Garcia Piano Studio
Piano Lessons
All Ages & Levels
Royal Conservatory Graduate
hollandgarcia@sbcglobal.net

(831) 624-5615

Cal. Licensed Real Estate Broker #01104712

BLINDS

Times
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PIANO LESSONS

PLUMBING

Call 831-238-5282
www.montereybaybelles.blogspot.com

Don’t throw those
old blinds away!
MOBILE SERVICE Any style
blinds/window coverings

Repair
Restoration
• Cleaning
• Installation
•

•

831-915-7874
Monterey Blind Repair
MontereyCompleteWindows.com

CLEANING

FLOORING/WINDOW COVERING

HAULING

GRAND AVENUE
FLOORING & INTERIORS

HAULING
CLEAN-UPS
R E PA I R S

Home Town Service Since 1979

TWO GIRLS FROM CARMEL
PHONE: 831-626-4426
EXPERIENCED • PROFESSIONAL • BONDED

MBIG Cleaning
Full Service

• House cleaning
• Carpet cleaning
• Auto detailing

• Landscaping
• Construction

License # 1004688

License # 903204

AREA RUGS • CARPET • CORK
• HARDWOOD • LAMINATE • VINYL
UPHOLSTERY • WINDOW COVERINGS

WWW.GRANDAVEFLOORING.COM

831-372-0521

831.655.3821

Lic. # 700124

PROPERTY INSPECTION

Lic. # 588515

CA Lic # 675298

GARAGE DOORS
www.lighthousedoorandgate.com

KITCHEN & BATH REMODELING

INC.

Gilberto Manzo
President

831-224-0630
CONSTRUCTION

Garage Door and Motor
Service, Repair & Installation.
Steel, Wood, or Aluminum
Garage Doors.
Showroom:
1213 Forest Ave., Pacific Grove
831.655.1419
CA Lic #900218

GARDEN/YARD MAINTENANCE
Stewards to the Green World

831-402-1347

Reasonably priced • Qualified and Experienced

Historic Renovations

Kitchens • Windows • Doors • Decks • Remodeling

INC.

www.edmondsconstruction.com
3-D CAD drawings - Lic. 349605

GardenLandscapeMaintenance
Planting - Fertilizing - Mulching - Weed Control Insect Control - Edging and Cultivating - Staking
- Winter Protection - Rototilling - Sod Sprinkler Installation - Drip Systems

Roberto Damian
831-241-4402
GATES

www.lighthousedoorandgate.com

Remodeling • Kitchens
Bathrooms • Additions • Remodels
Fencing • Decking

831.655.3821

krconstructioninc@msn.com • Lic. #700124

Mike Millette, Owner
831-277-8101
mikejmillette@gmail.com

Lic. #976468
Facebook.com/Millette Construction

DRIVEWAYS & WALKWAYS

Gate Service, Repair &
Installation. Fabricate Custom
Wood & Steel.
We work on any motors.
Showroom:
1213 Forest Ave., Pacific Grove
831.655.1419

GOLD BUYER

MONTEREY

GOLD & COIN EXCHANGE

831-521-3897

303-1 Grand Ave.
CASH FOR GOLD
We Buy It All

Highest Prices Paid
INC.
Driveways • Concrete • Pavers •
Asphalt • DG Walkways • Stone •
Hardscape
krconstructioninc@msn.com • Lic. #700124

Kitchen and Bath Remodel
Full Service

Kevin Robinson
831.655.3821

PUBLISHING

krconstructioninc@msn.com • Lic. #700124

HANDYMAN
FAVALORO CONSTRUCTION
Is your home ready for winter?
I can help, call Joseph

831-649-1469•Lic. # 743967

Writer & Book ServiceS
Free consultation • All genres

LANDSCAPING

Patricia Hamilton, Publisher • 831-649-6640

• Residential and Commercial
Landscape and Maintenance
• Irrigation and Drainage
• Installation and Renovation
• Landscape Design
• Horticulture Consultation
Free estimate and consultation
in most cases!

publishingbiz@sbcglobal.net
www.parkplacepublications.com

UPHOLSTERY

831-375-5508

rayres@ayreslandscaping.net
CA C27 Landscape Contractor, Lic. # 432067
Qualified Presticide Applicator, Cert. # C18947

Expert Furniture Repairs
All Types of
Furniture Welcome

MORTUARY

Free Quotes

THE PAUL MORTUARY
FD-280

CA Lic #900218

831.655.3821

Reasonable Rates
Mike Torre
831-372-2500/Msg.
831-915-5950

Trenchless Piping • Drain Cleaning
Sewer Line Replacement
Video Drain Inspection
Hydro Jet Cleaning

390 Lighthouse Avenue · Pacific Grove
831-375-4191 · www.thepaulmortuary.com

831-324-3388
831-521-8195

jeffreygstephenson@gmail.com

WINDOW CLEANING

PAINTING

Kayman Klean Windows

G n d

Painting and Decorating Company

Free Estimates
Interior/Exterior Painting
Residential & Commercial
Bonded and Insured
Cell: (831) 277-9730

Off: (831) 392-0327

gndcustompainting@gmail.com

PETS

KaymanBenetti.Com
707-344-1848
Monterey/Napa/Tahoe

Lic. 988217

YARD MAINTENANCE

Bordwell’s Yard Maintenance
& Window Cleaning
Weeding • Trimming • Mowing & Blowing
Inside & Outside Windows
Clean up and haul away

Whatever it takes
to keep your property looking great!
Call for a FREE estimate
831-917-4410

Bordwell33@gmail.com
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OPEN SUN 1:30-4:30

PEBBLE BEACH | $10,980,000
Magnificent stone manor radiates world-class
ambiance with seaside lifestyle. 4 ocean side
terraces provide white water coastal views.

MONTERRA | $3,950,000
4BR/3.5BA Spanish mission compound with
authentic custom finishes, Over 5,800 sf. with a
guest casita and stunning views of Monterey Bay.

PEBBLE BEACH | 1032 San Carlos Road
Adjacent to the second hole on MPCC Shore
Course, this newly remodeled 3BR/3.5BA home
has high quality finishes and materials. $2,849,000

Nicole Truszkowski 831.238.7449

Mike Jashinski 831.236.8913

Scott O’Brien 831.620.2351

PEBBLE BEACH | 1221 Bristol Lane
Sited on a private cul-de-sac, this post & beam
home has an open floor plan with beautiful golf
course views from nearly every room. $2,495,000

MONTEREY | $1,595,000
Customized Pasadera home features 4BR/3.
5BA, 5080 sq. ft. of beauty & perfection. 2 story
foyer with spiral staircase. Gourmet Kitchen.

MTRY/SAL HWY | $1,295,000
Located at the end of a cul de sac, this 4BR/3.
5BA home features a chef’s kitchen & is zoned for
horses.

Kyle Morrison 831.236.8909

Joan DeMers 831.277.0160

Sharon Swallow, Doug Dusenbury, 831.594.0931

OPEN SAT & SUN 1-4

OPEN SAT 11-1

PACIFIC GROVE | $1,050,000
Enjoy artful Zen living in this dramatic, multilevel
uber-cool 3BR/2BA home. Ocean or tree top
views from every room.

LAS PALMAS | $629,000
Bright and sunny 4BR/3BA features an updated
kitchen, great room with fireplace, living/formal dining, master with private deck and mountian views.

PEBBLE BEACH | $600,000
A stunning double lot comprising .54 acres.
Includes approved plans for a remarkable 2,509
sf 3BR/3BA view home. Lots of water.

Anita Jones 831.595.0797

Tina Carpenter, Phylicia Erickson 831.521.0231

Dave Randall 831.241.8871

MONTEREY PENINSULA BROKERAGE | sothebyshomes.com/monterey
Pacific Grove 831.372.7700 | Carmel-by-theSea 831.624.9700
Carmel Rancho 831.624.9700 | Carmel Valley 831.659.2267
Sotheby’s International Realty and the Sotheby’s International Realty logo are registered (or unregistered) service marks used with permission.
Operated by Sotheby’s International Realty, Inc.

Visit onlywithus.com to discover the
benefits available through us alone.

